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丁HE ED帥OD塵主V(侶I丁ES

THE DAILY MAiL
brings a great va.riety of

messages. A grea.t number

of these messa.ges are in-

di任erent or friendly, a. few

are prejudiced or hostile.

According to the law of

human avera.ges, the Edi-

tor of a musical Review

should expect a varied ex-

PreSSion of conflicting

opinions. It is for him

sometimes an encoura.gement, SOmetimes also a heart-

break; but it is alwa.ys an opportunity, Or eVen a les"

son. And, he needs this to feel the pulse of those who

read the periodical of which he has assumed the

responsibility, in order that, SPurred on by his contacts

Wi血many minds, he may both amend his ways and

march onward・ Once in a. great while, a CauStic and

Self-Su航cient piece of epistolary literature comes in and

SPOils the day. His first reaction is one of anger, eVen

to the boiling point. But, tO glVe Wa.y tO iraLte feelings

is contrary to the avowed pledge of CAECILIA; hence

he puts it a.wa.y for a. time, until the temperature be-

COmeS mOre nOrmal for fruitful thinking. I went agaln

through that unplea.sant experlenCe reCently when, after

giving the most evident ma.rks of courteous service,

the Editoria.1 O航ce received from a Nun a cold note

Which was more eloquent than a long letter. It has

been on my desk for quite a time. After reading it

over, I found in it an inspira.tion for the following

Pa.ge・ Or, WaS it an inspiration? It wa.s ra.ther the

fuller consciousness of a paLrticula.r state of mind met

with among the readers of a musica.1 Review of the

type of CAECILIA. This attitude, in my honest

OPinion, is wrong; a.nd it is one of the cogent rea.sons

Which handicap the develapment of a powe血Il move-

ment towards a general restoration of music in Catho"

lic life. I could not help, in the course of the last丘ve

years, but gradua.11y grow conscious of this attitude.

The letter of recent date brought home to me that I

might serJe in more thaLn One Way the interests of

SaCred music, if I should share my consciousness with

Pqge i90

the rea.ders・ And, having neither time nor opportunity

to do it individually, I prefer to use the timely page

which is my direct contact with the readers of CAE-

CILIA. The text of the letter is authentic and I quote

it verbatim, PreSerVing, however, the right of my cor-

respondent to remain anonymous :
“We regret that we shall not continue our sub-

scription for your publication CAECILIA. We have
not one unfavorable remark to make about it, but as

Our queSt WaS rather for music than for articles regard-

ing music, We have not been fully satisfied. However,

you may count on our prayers for the spread of your

dear magazine.’,

HERE IS A GOOD SUMMARY OF THE
three shortcomlngS Which beset various groups of

rea.ders. You will understand this condition more

readily, if I give you a bird’s-eye View of血e diversified

groups which make up a list of subscribers. Among
them are ecclesiasticalsタPrleStS Or religiousタWho are

Often prone to a.ccentuate the legalistic or the organic

aspects of music raLther tha.n its artistic cha.racter. Then

COmeS the amy of busy Nuns, SWamPed under the

tyrannica.1 dema.nds of modem educat,ion often in open

COnflict with the qulet PeaCe Of religious life. Music

is the newcomer among血eir ever-rising burdens; a.nd

in the pages of a musical periodical, they hurriedly and

anxiously look for an immediate help. The laity fa.res

not much better. For? amOng them, many glVe tO the

Church a musical service which seriously encroaches

upon their business of life, Without dispensmg them

from eaming a. well-deserved livelihood. When the
daLy,s work is over, they ha.ve but little time to read;

and they also presume tha.t the Review to which they

Subscribe ha.s accepted the responsibility of providing

them with daily musical recipes. Hence, the particular

Circumstances of their musical apostolate inclines great

numbers of readers to become too exclusively personal

and less objective in their idea of what a Review of

liturgical music should be. Of course, the rea.der has

the right to demand from the Review that it shall be

for him personally a source both of inspiraLtion and

infomation. The avocation of the Review is undoubt書
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edly tha.t of a i衰rvant of all.,, Not a serva.nt, how-

ever, Of whimsical feelings or narrowed idea.s; but a

serva-nt Who puts a-t the disposal of practically all

readers tha.t which is necessa.ry or useful to all. The

subjectivism of many a reader thus is in contradicticn

wi血the objectivism of the Review. And for once,

I think that the reader is wrong, and that the Review

is right・ The first and initial shortcommg Of many

readers is that they see too much the restora.tion of

sacred music within the limited confines of their personal

action, and not as a. part of a. universal experience of

the Church. Musica.1 1ife in the Church is one of the

many a.ctivities of the Mystical Body; and every church

musician is but a member in charge of a corporate

activity. This coaporate a.ctivity is but one, eVen thou担

it be materialized in various places and under condi-

tions which are at times contradictory. Your musica.1

problem, Seemingly so personal, is fundamentally iden-

tical to the problem of everybody else; a.nd its solution

is found in the same ideals and the same principles. It

is, therefore, a. Serious error to view the restora.tion of

sacred music through the na.rrowing glass of exclusively

personal interest or personal needs. It is a sad mis-

take to summon sa.cred music before the court of our

PerSOnaLl ju`垣nent instead of seeing ourselves in the

current of life which is put in motion through sacred

music. Accordingly, the primary interest of a R〃eView

of liturgical music for every reader is not in its servmg

individua.l needs, but in being the ever-a.lert mouth-

Piece of a spiritual a.nd artistic exp′erlenCe in which all

of us take part. An experience which, eVen in its indi-

vidual application, is inspired by the same idea.ls,

guided by the same principles, and very oft2n by the

same methods. I wish tha.t every reader of CAECILIA

would arouse himself with the question “what can I

do for sacred music?’’, rather血aLn tO aSk αwhat can

sacred music do for me?’’・ These two questions are at

opposite ends; a.nd our way of reading a periodical wi11

1ikely depend upon our choice of either of them.

THE MOST PREVALENT ILLUSiON
among a certain group of readers is their ea.ger demand

for a periodical which they ca.1l “eminently practical.’’

I have heard that little tune so often that by now I

know it by heart. To have memorized it made me dis-

1ike it the more. I am satisfied that ma.ny of us use

the word “practical’’as synonymous of “being up to

da.te,’’the expression and the guarantee of a progres-

sive spirit. In the field of music, it means that one is

interested only in the things which directly apply to

actual conditions or which secure immediate results.

And by way of consequence, it means that one has

little or no interest in ideas, in history, in tladition, in

law, in aesthetics. All that is classified as “not being

down to earth’’or being “impractical・’’May I repeat

here what I hear every da.y from the mouth of reliable

and serious people, namely, that this so-Called “prac-

tical spirit’’remains the curse of America.n educa.tion

and the greatest obstacle to the development of a

genuine intellectual life in our country. This nonsense
of deciding spiritual and artistic issues withcut the

basis of perma.nent principles ha.s caused血e failure of

the Motu Proprio in our midst for the past forty years.

With all our marvelous equlPment, With our genius
for organization, With a wealth which is the∴enVy Of

the world’‘we have not been able to show forth any-

thing comparable to the marvelous musica.1 1ife of our

POOr and persecuted brethem of Mexico. Listen to the
reports of the many priests and musicians, retuming

from a holiday South of the border, and wonder in

sha.me how the choir of the Cathedral of Mexico can

Smg the召Missa Papae MaLrCelli,, from the balcony of

a hotel a.s easily as we slng a Blues song at a cocktail

Party; and how Dr. BemaLI could develop th3 mOSt

(αntinαed o掴ぐxI Pagり

Beca碓e lit附gical m料c i5 nOf meγelγ a" eズ・

霧務霧築驚
署禁書霊諾霊露盤盤蒜箸
a5 a 3piγit妨I diγeCtiγe・ To fhai坊ecちa gγ0叫

藍器露盤誓暑盤鑑識線
5hall caγγy O初hi5 diγeCtiγe5. Hence,書he

leadeγ事hip oI the dioce事の肋∴COmmis事ion i5 at

fhe 5ame fime one oI lif蹄gical and al50 0i

謹言。葦霊霊霊魂盈‡露霊
e綿loγCe γeg訪afion5.

For the exact execution of what has been

herein laid down, the Bishops, if they have

not aIready done so, are tO institute in their

dioceses a speぐial Commission composed of

PerSOnS really competent in sacred music,
(α諦肋`d o調page J93)
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ma.rvelous choir-SCh∞l with boys coming to class ba.re-

footed, While we are still debating how a decent boy-

choir can be grown on the soil of a la.rge parochial

sch∞l. Our misfortune lies in our forfeiting the su-

preme power of idea.s, Our SCOming the vita.1ity of

inspiration, and our refusing to submit to the dis-

cipline of rea.1 leaming・ We have exchanged musical

educa.tion with toy-Playing or gadget七XPerimenting.

Neither toys nor gadgets last; but leadership acquired

at the schooI of musical philosophy a.nd of long-1ived

history rema.ins the indest調Ctible threa.d of progress

in sacred music, Whether we struggle in the sluns or

we labor in the peace of a convent. It is asking for-

feiture from a Review to expect it to be turned exclu-

sively into a bureau of infomation or a ca.talog of

music. Should a periodical limit its objectives to this
召practical,, service it would ultimately o任er no per-

ma.nent help to its readers・ I may search in your name

for new or interesting music) because your time is

limited and you ma.y have no access to the sources.

I may even comment on this music, because you may

not have had the opportunity to become acquainted

with it・ It is for you to make the decisive choice, and

to persona11y acqulre an Objective appreciation ‘of this

music. How will you ever succeed to do it’if you have

not formed a. faculty of judgment? Hence, it is in

helping you to acqulre Or tO develop the latter血a.t a

Review has a specific mission to fulfi廿Among the

manifold objectives of a musical periodical, tha.t of

stirring a movement of ideas or of bringing back to life

the lessons of history, Or aga.in of a-rOuSmg artistic

sensitiveness, is undoubtedly the most important・ And

if CAECILIA should succeed in this, it will have pa.id

its debt in full to the Motu Proprio. I think that in

that respect) CAECILIA is tndy雄pra.ctical.,, A glance

at its plan for che yea-r 194う-1946 shows this to aL

marked evidence. Let us see. It has carried a series of

eucha.ristic psalms with up-tO-date translations by Dom

Patrick Cummins and realistic comments by Father

Micha.el Mathis. Is it not召eminently pra.ctical,, tha.t

after omitting or mmlmlZmg the Proper of the Mass

during all these long years, We Should get acquainted

with its hidden treasures? And how will you arouse

the interest of choirs fallen a.sleep in the monotony of

the Ordinary, if you let them perpetuate血eir ignor-

ance of the words which you dema.nd them to sing?

Consequently to the study of the texts, Oriscus is o任er-

ing to choimasters analytical sketches of the Com-

munio Ant車ons which were long overdue. It is a

PQge I92
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very practical attempt either to free the high Mass of

today of the deadly silence which welcomes the faith-

ful at the sacred Banquet, Or tO rePla.ce召O Lord I am

not worthy,, wi血the magnificent lyricism of the

authentic Communion songs・ Is it not a practical

叩dy, that which should help us make of the∴euCha-

ristic sacra.ment not a sentimenul or purely individual

religious experlenCe) but rather the stirring experience

of the union of the christia.n community? ’I should

hardly mention how desirable is our ma.king or renew-

mg Our aCquaintance with the grea.t glantS Of Catholic

art, that we may o任set in the minds of Ca.tholic people

their increaslng reVerenCe for the masters of Tin Pan

Alley. Fa.ther Brunner just started a series of articles

on the musical la.w of the Church, that choir directors

may present to their singers its reasonability and its

bea.uty, instead of submitting reluctantly to its dic-

tates. And, Of course, CAECILIA incessa.ntly pre-

sents to its readers the casual lessons derived from pro-

grams which are always carefully commented upon. It

does not miss a.n opportunity either of encouraglng all

pioneers with the example. of prominent workers.

Lastly, it gratefully accepts in its columns all expres-

sions of individual opinion, Whecher complimentary, Or

adverse, COnSCious of the fact that a charitable discus-

sion is a step towards unity. I wish that every reader

of CAECILIA would presently forget to be “pra.c-

tica.1,, and resoIve to become∴a αstudent.,, There is

no other gua.ra.ntee of musical success.

1N ORDER TO COMPENSATE FOR THE
cancellation of the subscription, my amiable correspon-

dent assures me of prayers for the success of CAE・

CILIA・ How consoling! I can visualize the dawn of

a beautiful day when many substitute prayer for read-

ing and study. There would be no further need for

prayer, aS CAECILIA will have ceased to exist・ I

even remarked to myself how enviable it must be to

thus cooperate to a very di錆icult pa.rt of Catholic

action, being fa.r remote from any practical responsi-

bility. Indeed, I fully realize that it would be incom-

pa.rably ea.sier to pray for CAECILIA than to write
for it. I would only need a Psalter; and I could lift

up my soul a.t ea.se to the wonderment of all the

beauties that the Crea.tor has bestowed upon this

world. But, When I read the Motu Proprio, I face the

vicar of Christ indignant and worried about christen-

dom having forsaken for centuries the homage of

beautiful praise which should never have ceased to
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a.scend from this world to the throne of God. The

saintly Pope lS nOt aSking for prayers, but for action.

He is urging every sanctuary in the world to slng agaln

the universal Alleluia, Which is the authentic tie be-

tween the Church on eaLrth a.nd the Kingdom of Christ

in heaven. No one is excused from this primary o紐ice

of religion, be it a parish church’a SChool, Or a COn-

vent. And no religious institution’regardless of its

particula.r orientation or specialized objectives, is per-

mitted to withdraw from the united choir of all

christendom. God forbid that I would minimize the

value of pra.yer for the success of the musica.l aposto-

late; but the Motu Proprio makes me somewhat dis-

trustful of a prayer handed as a condescending and

disinterested charity by those who should otherwise

staLnd on the first line of liturgical pra.ise. The prayer

which will bring blessings on the Review is that which

is o紐ered in song by numerous devotees to the cause

who at the same time labor with us in the field二　A

Review of liturgical music is not a work of independent

Publicity, Which deserves more or less the support of

sympa.thy, though it be fully spiritunl・ It is a part of

that immense actlVlty Of musica.l restora.tion, Which

first must be shared in. Hence, the most active prayer

in our behalf comes from the aLPPreCiaLtion of our sub-

scribers. And I ha.ve noticed in fact that those more

devoted in praying for the Review are obviously those

who at the same time a.re the staunchest subscribers.

BECAUSE CAECILIA IS PLEDGEDTO丁HE

interests of a. musica.l refom in the.Church, and

because it is eminently practical) it deserves a place

everywhere・ There is no pa.rish, nO educationa.1 institu

篭蓋認諾‡量護
a.ction; and we a.re all in it. We do not write exclu-
sively for professional musicia.ns or specialized music

teachers; We desire to reach every educated Catholic

desirous of participating intelligently in the restoration

so ardently desired by Pius X. I feel satisfied that the

Review contains a universa.l message; I like to make it

accessible to a-1l. I could not venture to say that this

message is already far-reaChing, eVen though it is show-

1ng enCOuragmg SlgnS Of a continuous increase・ If you

are looking forward to a pra.ctical magazine, WOrk

actively for its expa-nSion・ We have in our乱es large

and attra.ctive ma.teria.l of infomation, PICtureS, bibliog-

ra.phy and service which only a.n imposing circulation

ca.n a任ord to publish. And, We are Waiting for you to

make our progress a. rea1ity of tomorrow.

I FEEL THAT i SHOULD AT THIS T獲ME

express my sincere and profound gratitude to a.1l those

who have more directly contrib嶋d to make CAE-

CILIA a living expression of the musica.1 restora.tion in

America during the pa-St five yea.rs・ First to血e firm

McLaughlin & Reilly, Of Boston, Mass. which’in spite

of malign a.nd unfair prejudices, has continued to spon-

sor and to gua.rantee the existence of the Review・

Prof. J・ Singenberger’from the g竺S Of heaven, muSt

now rejoice that his Review, tWICe On the verge of

collapse, is flourishing again tha.nks to their faith and

their sacrifice・ I am particularly indebted to the host

of writers, eVer increasmg, Who so graciously prevail

upon their time a.nd give to the readers che fruit of

their study and their labors. I am much encouraged by

the hovering blessing of the Right Reverend Ignatius

Esser Abbett of St. Meinrad Abbey who is prodigal

(α訪れ附d on〆ge 2∫9)

The membeγ5 0声he Commi読on∴aγe, a3缶

ルeγe, the "′afchme綿jn書he dioce5an feld oI

霧蒙緒馨譲
露盤鎧織‡露
oI fhe Com桝巌on読Il be fhe桝oγe eβecfiγe

霧霧霊訪露蒜綾
γiんalてeal5. In fhe da砂e碓γCタ5e OI宛5 del香一

霧島盈嵩霊讐蒜霊盈e書諸
盈盤箸讐盤霊g訪露霊
クeγmif5. The印iγit oI di5Cγeiion i3庇be事i

g融γa研ee Of初imaie鋤CCe55・

and to this Commission let them entrust in

the manner they丘nd most suitabIe the task

of watching over the music executed in their

churches・ Nor are they to see merely that

the music is good in itself, but aIso that it is

adapted to the powers of the singers and be

always well executed・

(α加i綿録ed oわ〆ge J95)
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GREGORIAN HIGH」IGH丁S of the Sundays afte「 Pentecost

By Oγi∫鋤

ANYCHURCHESDISCONTINUE
the singing of the High Ma.ss during

the s皿mer mOnths. This would seem_

ingly justify our interrupting the arla・

lytica.l sketches on the Communio Anti-

Phons. But it would leave incomplete

a practical survey which, tO Our mind,

invalua.ble for血e restoration of a fuller devo_

tion to the Eucharist・ Then, many COnVentS a.nd semi-

naries carry their singing throughout the season; and

they will expect these explanations which have helped

them to render more intelligently the music of the

Eucharist. Eventually, SOme Parish-Choirs may not

fear that the low Ma-SS On Sunday shall be unduly

PrOIonged if they sing the Communio Antiphon while

the faithful receive the holy sacrament. One could

hardly hope’Within a limited space, for a complete

Study of the Communio of every Sunday. We have,

therefore, Selected only a few of them, either for their

enticing characteristics’Or because of their being easy

to sing by choirs imbued wi血a holiday・mOOd in a

Warm Climate. Our choice is guided both by artistic

and humane motives.

As we begin the study of the Communios of the

Sunda.ys after Pentecost, We are naturally inclined to

COmPare them with those of the preceding periods of

the liturgicaLl yeaLr. It is not likely that those of the

a.fter-PentefOSt SeaSOn Were COmPOSed under the influ-

ence of aL Synthetic motivation such a.s that which in-

spired the Antiphons from Advent to Pentecost. Under-

Sta.nd by synthetic motivation a. creative impulse nour-

ished by che continuous development of a. single idea..

That idea was nothing less than the re-ena.Cting of the

Whole mystery of Redemption and our pa-rtlCIPatlOn

therein・ From this Iong and straight line we could logi-

Cally expect eucharistic melodies marked by a coIorful

originality of design and a broad lyricism. After Pente-

COSt)血e Communios belong to the Dominical cycle,

that is, a Series of relatively independent Sundays, eaCh

celebrating in its own way the weekly Eucharist. In

general, the mode of composition remains the same,

and the qua.1ities found heretofore are clearly notice-

able. The Communios still radiate tha.t part・icular

freshness which makes of them the most obviously

Pqge I94

attractive melodies of the Proper of the Mass. But

the overa11 shading is more subdued, and bright jewels

are not so numlerOuS. There a.re enough of them, how-

ever, tO Sa.tisfy a fervent Eucharistic devotion. Lct us

gla.nce at a few.

Third Sunday: “The Joγ 0/ God’s /0γg;γe-

ness.’’A gla.nce, eVen CurSive, at the eucha.ristic melody

of this day, is su航cient to set it apart from the great

majority of Communios・ Here is hardly a melody, but

rather a light o任shoot which cannot be assigned to the

Class of sweeping and soarmg SOngS found in most

Communio Antiphons. Is it even an Antiphon, that

is, a Short composition designed in formal lines, SuCh

as we find in the hundreds which illustrate the psal・

mody of the li蝕gical o鮪ce? It is rather an irregular

melody, One Of those.a composer would write without

a too-COnSCious attentlOn tO the strict rules of tonality

and structure. Yet, it is a charming bit of Gregorian

art, Whose spontaneous originality deserves a place on

this day. For, it makes up for certain musical short-

comings with a. keen adaption to the sa.ymg Of the

Gospel. A saymg Which, tO uS Sinners, is one of the

most pra.cticalタbecause lt glVeS a COnSOling solution to

a daily problem. And we like to hear it particularly

in the reception of the Eucharist) making certain to

ourselves血at the power of the Sacrament is also a

POWer Of forgiveness・ In reminding the Gospel of this

Sunday, the little Antiphon is perhaps more adequate

than any elaborate song could hope to be. In its

Simple delineation. and limited effusion’there is also

found an imer quletneSS Which should at once lmPreSS

even inexperienced singers and win their sympathetic

response. The whole melody, freely built on the scale

of the紙h mode, is made of a single phrase, With two

short sections) distinguishable but not separable.

Without delay, the section A begins on the domi-
nant Do, and tha.t alone (as fa.r as the chant is con-

cemed), is a first audacity, eSpeCially if found in a

short fom・ The initial tone-grOuP is thus DO-la-do-

RE. An original pattem indeed, aSCending and imme-

dia.tely expanding to RE, One SteP higher than the

dominant itself. Such rapid melodic movement, from

the sta.rt) is at lea.st an authoritative statement, fitting

開
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to perfection the commanding a.ssertion of the Lord質I

say unto you.,, And the impulse of the initial tone-

pattem is su航ciently strong to impose the sequence of

the divine saymg. With logic but also with evident
ease, the introductory pattem is fo11owed and com-

pleted by two other tone-grOuPS, b a.nd c, this time

descending・ Both are conclusive, but again in a di任er-

ent way. The group b is a sort of luminous ra.dia-tion,

surging from the group a-; While the group c) With its

skipwise tum, is aL COnVmCmg a航mation. Are we not

justified in finding in these two subtle nua.nces the

subdued but objective expression of the consoling certi.

tude of God’s forgiveness? We ha.d better vocalize

now the whole section A, and convince ourselves that

this first part of the melody is truly pemea.ted with

the sense of the mercy of God.

Ha.ving thus reposed on the La, ha.1f-Way between

the tonic Fa and the dominant Do, the melody pursues

it‘s light course in the section B. The latter begins with

a waving pattem, quite descriptive of sympathy, built

on the two tones La and So. These, hardly foming a

real tone-grOuP, mOve in two opposite directions : first

descending twice, then ascending. There is in this play

on two middle-tOneS a. definite meaning of relaxation

followed by a tendency to expansion; Or, if you will, Of

PrePared expansion・ The long group c is the only

melodic unfolding found in the whole Communio; and

its expansion reaches far beyond the limits which the

melody would ha.ve so far permitted one to suspect・ It

is the apex of the eucharistic song, eVidently expressing

the spiritual certitude tha.t God’s pardon brings not

only on earth but in heaven a.s well. Thus, the whole

SeCtion B is under the vivid impression of a double

vision : the secret mystery enacted in the soul of “one,,

simer, and the merry reJOICmg Of a ``whole’’celestial

COurt. The two scenes are but one, namely, the restor-

ation of holiness within the community of all souls

united in Christ’When sin is forgiven. Ha.ving that in

mind, yOu may readily see the immediate beauty of the

final group C. In its large pattem, One Can distinguish

three smaller units. They are the preparatory group

la・do which functions a.s a link between b and c. Then

蒜i嵩r精霊藍缶詰悪霊
mode with the chord Do-LA-FA. And with this abrupt

COnClusion, the Antiphon leaves in the singer a senti-

ment of spiritual security.

Eighth Sunday: “God ;s s桝eCt・’’Here is un-

doubtedly one of the outstanding gems among the

smaller foms of Gregorian aLrt, a melody of supreme

distinction. Visibly, the composer of this Antiphon

was not in quest of originality when he wrote a small

melodic sketch wherein not a single tone-Pattem is a

novelty. All the elements which make up the melodic

thread a.re excerpted from the tone-VOCabulary of the

third mode. A vocabulary current in Gregoria.n lan-

guage, and used at random in innumerable melodies,

as a definite modal canon. But you would search in

vain for a melody in which conventional tone-grOuPS

express such a spontaneous freshness. You may have

heard these toneTgrOuPS before; but their hidden love-

1iness is now appearing with a chaming radiance. The

freshness of a spontaneous design is strengthened by

a logical development・ A11 these groups borrowed

from the forma.l vocabulary of the mode are not fol・

lowing each other a.s unrelated words, but are inter-

dependent as the elements of a strongly built sentence・

And in the growth of血e phrase, there is a supreme

笹高柳`d o"れ飲t Pag`)
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In seminaries of clerics and in ecclesiasticaI

institutions let the above。mentioned tradi_

tional Gregorian Chant be cultivated by all

with diligence and love, aCCOrding to the Tri-

dentine prescriptions, and let the superiors be

Iibera重of encouragement and praise toward

their young subjects・

(α"′′鵬d o"〆ダリア)
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na.turalness a.nd absolute balance. Thus, the qualities

of freshness and bala.nce both in thc choice of and the

SuCCeSSion of the tone"PattemS make one totally un-

aware that the la.tter a.re conventional.

THERE STANDS A EUCHARIS丁IC SONG

WOnderfully adapted to the words of a delicate text.

The invitation of the psalm to召taste the sweetness of

God’’demands an expression of reserve as well as of

loveliness. By putting freshness aLnd balaLnCe before

Originality in the wrltmg Of this song, the composer

PreSerVed the more the spiritual dignity which the

WOrds demanded. Here is a song, a COmmentary to

the supreme sweetness of the Blessed Sacrament, in

Which no concession is made to the sentimentality

Which has a.制icted similar songs in modem times.

The antiphon of the eighth Sunday after Pentecost is

the most direct indictment of most of the eucharistic

霊等禁書禁書等霊感霊霊宝
We will do well to make of it a thorough study.
Better still, it should become in all Catholic institu"

tions a sort of cla.ssic among eucharistic melodies.

BECAUSE THE MELODY IS ENTIRELY
ma.de up of conventional pattems which belong to a

most authentic Gregorian vocabula.ry, it should prove

Very uSeful to present these pattems in the fom of a

scheme. The choir will be amply repaid for their

leaming and memorizing these tone-grOuPS・ Here they

are as ana.1yzed in the supplement :

fundamenta.1 intonations : So_la_Do Do-La.

relaxations :　　　　　　So_la._SO-fa.mi

La-SOl-fa-SOl-la-SO-mi-SOl-fa-mi

expansion-1inks :　　　Mi-fa-La

M i_fa_SO

Fa-1a

L a-fa。Re

One may see a.t a glance the method of construction.

There are three kinds of groups. Two fundamental

intonations which impart definition a.nd sprightl’ness,

two Iong pattems of rela.xation, Which express inner

recollection, and four smaller tone-grOuPS Which link to

ea.ch other the two other elements, SerVmg eXPanSion

and crea.ting unity. From the undisturbed rhythmic

flow of a.1l these elements springs up a melody of su-

Preme Purity. The phrase A has two sections l and 2

of unequa.‖ength; and the same proportion will be

Poge I9ら
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found in血e phra.se B・ Hence the following scheme :

A l二__二_

Bl

This technical treatment has a decided influence on the

tota.l expression of the antiphon. The short sections

(1) use the “intonation,, or “link,, groups, While the

long sections (2) use the “expa.nsion,, and “rela.xation,,

称霊黒雲亡詩誌器嵩琵霊
Iingemg・ The succession of these two factors largely

COntribute to the ideal eucharistic meanlng Of the

melody, nOW elated by the “sweetness of God,’’then

tensely awed by the “ta.ste of God.’’

丁HESECTION A=S BUTAN ALTERNATE

intona.tion, COntained within two groups, the first

露悪露盤嘉諾i悪書
mg SeCOnd so-la.. Its assertiveness is thereby less im-

perative but more inviting. The third is minor and

descending, hence considerably less a航mative than

the initial fourth. The juxtaposition of these two in-

tonations, immediate and freshened by血e recitative-

tone Do establishes from the start the spiritual atmos-

Phere of the song. And one needs not rely on descrip-
tive illusions to feel how by their respective elation

and softness, the initia.1 intonations are cIose to “seeing

and tasting.”

THE SECTlON A2　LEADS THE PHRASE

into a. wider span, While linking it with Al by the

interval La.-Do) Which is nothing else than the initial

minor third, but reversed. It has now become an ele二

ment of new elation. From ‘the summit Do which it

reaches presently and on which it takes time out to put

a stress, the melody now lingers at length and relaxed

蒜豊雷管霊宝霊・豊二尋t i:n;
PrOtraCted fom. The proIongati?n Of (e) is a masterly
use of the procedure of expansIOn. For, it does not

add notes for note-Sa-ke; but it strengthens the expres-

sion of the pattem to a pomt Of tenseness, though at

the same time it leads to repose. Oppose now section

Al to A2 to each other in a continuous vocalizing;

and the intimate continuity of the whole phrase appears

as an unbreakable design.
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THE SECTION BI HAS A FUNCTlON
similar to tha.t of Al. The di任erence, however, is

obvious. Its t'one-grOuPS are under the influence of the

section A2・ They are two ascending links, PrOgreSSive

thi,ds mi-SO and fa.-la. Two intonations agam aS in

Al, but smaller, and as it were, SOmeWhat diluted・ The

melody is definitely lingering, and it wi11 expand again・

Thus血e section Bl is just a larger link between the

two sections of expa.nsion A2 and B2・ But, the link

retains some of the incisive characteristic of the intona-

tions of the section Al; for expansion in a melody as

in a.nything else, SuPPOSeS the impulse of a renewed

energy. For, aS the text reminds us’it is man who

Iongs for God,s sweetness. We pray for the sweetness

of the strong・

THE SECTiON B2 1S A REPETITiON OF
the section A2, but somewhat shortened and intro-

duced by a new link (c), the tone-Pa.ttem La.-fa-Re, a

m享r chord of pa.rticular depth in a melody where a

ma]Or tOnal movement prevails throughout. It leads

ba.k with an added strength to the group (d), a

replica of the group (e) in A2. A group so fully

expressive of eucha.ristic ra.diance in the soul, that it

should haLVe been sung aga.1n aS the final conclusion of

this Ioveliest of communion songs.

Ninth Sunday: “Ab;ding訪h Chγisf・,, There

emerges from血is Communio such a melodic fragrance’

that the most accurate expla.nation could not substitute

for an immediate experimental approach・ If the most

pra.ctical introduction to a song lS tO Sing it, then by a.1l

means vocalize血e eucharistic song of this Sunday

before reading the following analysis. Here is a splr-

itual tune of unexcelled freshness, COntained within the

bounds of the neatest frame. Both the melodic line

and its very form sprmg uP With a sponta.neous ease

and a perfect balance, ma.king of the Communio a

jewel of distinction and refinement. And, nO Singer
will resist to its charm, unless he be af班cted by

inveterate prejudice. Ha.ving thus vocalized the song,

he will notice that this Communio, though composed

after the pattem of血e small Antiphon, is definitely

expansive. He will also remark that its respect for the

chosen mode is in no way a handicap to its spontaneous

tunefullness. On the whole, the Communio of the

ni言th Sunday after Pentecost is a model of simple

eucharistic song; and it deserves a first pla.ce in the

repertoire of all choirs・

The phrase A is made up of two sections, Which

cIosely complement each other, the second ra.diantly

rising up from the subdued line of the first.皿e sec-

tion AI contains two main tone-grOuPS a a.nd b・

Both are in contrast to each other. Not only because

a is ascending, and b is descending; but because a has

all the marks of a rapid and strongly modal intona-

tion, While b expands its contours with血e evident

intention of imparting lyric wamth to the word
召flesh・,, The two groups sta.nd apart at the opposite

extremities of the section, but are linked together by

the flowing recitation of the tonic tone FA. Do not

interpret this recitation as the evidence of a lack of
“breadth,, in the melodic inspiration・ For an uncanny

ability to make of a single tone a binding and growmg

link between tone-grOuPS is one of the secrets of gre・

gorian inventiveness. This procedure keeps the melodic
flow “light-footed,, a.nd brings into more vivid relief

the rising e任ort of the tone-grOuPS. You ma.y rightly

compare the gregoria.n melody to a light golden rlng

adomed with scintillating stones. No o血er period in

the evolution. of melody has ever suapassed in this the

supreme ease of gregorian art. The section A2 follows

a.n identical procedure with, at the opposite ends’the

tone groups a and b. As expected, the textue of血ese

groups is wider, but they follow the same a.scending-

descending order. Obviously’the melody grows・ It

grows in breadth as well a.s in range, though still con-

tained within a line of moderate length. Again the

two groups are linked by a floa.ting tone,血is time血e

(αnti肋ed o掴e諦Pagり
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In like manner let a Schola Cantorum be

established, Whenever possible, amOng the

clerics for the execution of sacred polyphony

and of good liturgical music.
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high Do, just a solid fifth higher tha.n the recita.tive-

tone of the section Al. This alone is su航cient to pro-

Vide the section A2 with a.dded strength. And, aS the

SeCtion ends血e whole phrase A, the word “blood’’is

brought to concluding emphasis. You ma.y now clearly

See how, With a strict economy of melodic elements,

the first phrase of the Communio achieves a.n unassail-

able continuity and maintains an atmosphere of abso-

lute freshness. The following diagram bears witness

to the classic ba.lance of the whole phrase A.

A living symmetry, that is a. strict repetltlOn Of the

same foms but brought to life by the inner value of

their elements, has been the procedure followed until

now by the composer. He pursues it unreservedly in

the phra.se B, made up again of two distinct but un-

breakable sections. The section BI sta.rts wi血a. double

tone-grOuP a and b, again ascending-descending. The

group a. is, but in reverse order, made of the same tones

a.s group b of section A2. Thus, the melodic pattem

which ma.rked the repose of the first phrase becomes

the springboard of the second phrase. Besides being a

device of unification between the two phrases,血is pro-

Cedure exacts from a melodic element aL neW Vitality,

and clearly establishes the expressive center of the

whole melody. The group b which completes the group

a is also borrowed from the group b of the section Al,

and is used for the same purpose, namely, that of

expansion a-nd repose. Together, grOuPS a and b of Bl

give a lyric accent to another word, the word which

WaS uPPemOSt in our Lord’s mind while spea.king of

His flesh and of His blood: “abiding.”

At the end of the wide section Bl, the flow of the

melody is ha1ted and suspended on the secondary tone

So言ust one step higher than the tonic FA. And this

is done through the semi-reCitative link Do-re-Fa, Which

wa.s, aLS yOu remember, the initial intonatron of the

whole song. Without e任ort, the link grows into a

PrOgreSSion Re-fa-SO, thus transfoming an introduc-

tion into a tempora.ry ending. The section B2 imme-

diately leads to the final ending which is forcefully

suggested by the words “thus said the Lord.’’From

the initial tone Si-b, it asserts the full a.uthority of the

divine sa.ying. And to make it the more obvious and

impressive, the initial tone gives birth to a long descend-

ing group made up of two descending thirds Si-SO, and

La・fa, drawn with the precision of a. 1ine carved in solid

metal. Then, the melody “evaporaLteS’’as it were,

e任ortless and quieted, With a final recitation on the

Pqge I98
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tonic Fa. Again a. diagram will illustrate the formal

Perfection of the section B.

We could hardly tcke leave of this precious melodic

gem) Without remarking how the whole song revoIves

around the four ma.in words of the Lord’s sa.y-

ing : flesh-blood-abiding-SaLith. And each of these words

finds its ideal expression at the right pla.ce in the

melodic ring wrought with the surest skill.

Sixteenth Sunday了`Remembeγing God.,’The

Communio of this Sunday is not recommended for its

simplicity but for its depth. Many choirs will in fact

find it di任icult both to understand a.nd to perfom;

for, its tunefulness is not apparent・ Yet, this less

appealing song should by no means be omitted. After
having leamed a few other melodies relatively easy to

master, the choir should graciously accept the challenge

of a. song the beauty of which is hidden behind severe

countours. This is good educational procedure. In the

field of music, it is advisable that the student leam a

piece which makes on him demands far above his

actual experience. If the student lends himself docibly

to this hardship, there will follow a. considerable de-

velopment of his general musicianship. In like manner)

the study of the Communio of the sixteenth Sunday

will amply repay the choir with a broadened under-

sta.nding and a. ready taste for Gregorian melodies.

And, We WOuld vouch that it will remain in days to

come one of the favorite songs of the singers. It

possesses indeed power of introspection which gradu-

ally penetrates one to the marrow of his musical sensi-

bility. As usual, a. first cursive vocalizing will make

the singers conscious of the profoundly human aspect

of this eucha.ristic song. This is obviously the song of

full spiritual consciousness in the inner contact with

God; a. COnSCiousness expressed in a melodic line of

dramatic power, yet Serene and secure. The most

a.pparent fea.ture of the antiphon is its altemate use of

the lower and upper ranges of the eighth mode; a

PrOCedure which translates the vacillation of the hunan

heart between its own weighty experience of life and

the serene radiance gathered at the Eucha.ristic source.

The whole song is made up of three long phrases;

long especially in the large contours of the melodic

line.

丁HE PHRASE A iS CENTERED AROUND

aL Pattem nOt rarely found among the large repertoire

of melodies of the eighth mode. This pattem is the



group (b) So-fa・Re. qFnerally’it impaLrtS tO the eighth

mode a certain deepenmg naturally expressive of inner

life・ In the section AI of this CommunlO, lt grOWS tO

the proportion of a whole melodic line through expan-

昂㌍謹告霊豊富諾葦話語
expanded intervals so-mi ‘and fa-re. But, the aLdded

expressiveness which this pa.ttem possesses in the

PreSent Communio comes for a. general proIongation
in the rhythm, either with a. 1onger tone value as on

the word “memorabor,’’or with the insisting retum to

the fundamental tone So. Thus the real melodic cell

becomes So-fa.-re-So rather tha.n So-fa.一re; and its

meaning becomes one of imer tenseness rather than

of reposlng eaSe. Now, this ba.sic tone-Pattem Of the

Phrase, already so significant in its own expansion, is

framed up, a-t both ends, by two other pa.ttems which

詳記薯嘉繕霜)豊詰称
fa.-SO-la-SO is an extension of the interval fa_SO Which

introduces quite often the melodies of this mode. It is

a. sort of anticipation which softens as it were the in-

tonation on the tonic so. Here, it precedes the stem

監霊等音詩霊管葦彊C諾‡
immedia-tely a.scends to the upper range of the mode

and concludes血e main pa.ttem with a.n accent of

SPiritual elation. The juxtaposition of these three

elements of the phra.se was made by a master hand,

Which designed a‘ COntinuous line of perfect proportions

and of pent-uP lyricism・ Here is the diagram, in which

the tone So remains the undisputed center :

Fa・SO SO-fa.-re-SO Fa-SO_ la._D o_SO

THE PHASE B NEED ON」Y C∧Pi丁ALIZE

on the possibilities o鮎red by the groups (e) and

(f) of the phra.se A. This again is done with con一

詳諸芸計器:葦豊書誌語
a peroussion-rhythm of a short and a long which has

a.1l the power of a. drama.tic accent. This a.ccent is

豊豊子霊‡置葦‡1霊霊
SeCtion Bl as a. whole, yOu Will notice thaLt it is built

With the same elements a.s the groups (e) a.nd (f) of

the phrase A, but in reverse order. These elements are

the a.scending interva.1 So-Do and the descending Do-

la-SO. In the phra.se A,血ese intervals moved towa.rds

an a.ccent; in the section Bl) they move away from it.

That which was aimed at, namely, the radiant confi-

dence in God, is now possessed. Such a.ssurance is now

vigorously asserted in the tone-grOuP (a) , then dwelt

upon in the group (b) with a special gra.ciousness

vividly found in the a.scending tones si-doue. The sec-

謹言a請託霊室蒜窪葦。置
(d) made up of a second and a third. Through these

groups the pervading sentiment of spiritual a.ssurance

is reasserted with a new vigor bordering on enthusiasm,

only to prepare a. softened conclusion with a similarly

built group (e) now moving downward・ The la.tt’er

is the more welcome after a long series of melodic

THE PHRASE C=S A REPLICA OF THE

Phrase A, but in a reverse order. It goes as it were
ba.ckwards, beginning with an ascending group (a)

which is but a variation formed from the group (

A and reminiscent of groups (c) and (d) of B. This

is a la.st a餌rmation of the spirit of confidence which is

the evident keynote of the whole melody. But, because

this confidence is surging from the depths of the huma.n

heart, the melody immediately retums to that extraor-

(α徽高柳ed on ∫,age 219)
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In the ordinary重essons of Liturgy, MoraIs,

Canon Law glVen tO the students of theology,

let care be taken to touch on those polntS

which regard more directIy the principles and

laws of sacred music,

(α"高調do" p呼201)
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CAECILl∧

MUSE丁- FERR巨R, MODERN

MUSET-FERRER, Rev. Joseph鵜LITANY FOR

ORGAN, VoIs. I, II and IⅡ; M九aughlin and Reilly

Co., Boston, Mass., Nos. 1460, 1461, 1462; tO be issued

in the sunmer of 1946. g私50 per volunc.

THE RESULT OF SOME FIFTEEN YEARS
of writing, reVising and research’the compositions

which comprise Rev. Joseph Muset・Ferrer’s LITANY

FOR ORGAN take for titles the invocations of the

Litany of Loreto. There are forty-eight compositions

in Father Muset,s prodigious work. There is one full-

scaled organ composition for each invocation・ As

music these organ works a.re the concrete expression

of the composer,s artistic convictions; aS WOrks of

musical a.rt they are the product of a fertile ima.gma-

tion disciplined by expert craftsmanship. The com-

poser,s technique a.nd ta.lent's in manipulating the ba.sic

elements of music conposition a.s well as in handling

the concepts of music wrltmg that are peculiar to the

organ idiom have produced則Sic that is a.t once

forceful a.nd refreshingly original. EaLCh individua.l

composition of the Lita.ny is a. complete a.rtistic unit.

None is a fragment; nOne COntains merely the gem of

a.n idea; rather, ea.Ch is a flower in full bloom, Well-

PrapOrtioned and impressive・

Each composition, for example, has its own peculiar

sha.pe or form. Sometimes the composer consciously

empIoys the fom of some classical prototype such as

the Fugue, Canon, Passacaglia., Trio, Or Air and

Variations・ At other times he permits the musical

material to suggest the sha.pe of his composition in

such aL Way aS to PrOduce a fom that is entirely

rigina.l such as one finds in the “Salus In丘morum’’-

a Suite of Meditations on the Seven DoIors of Our

La.dy; Or in the “Stella. Matutina’’鵜a Suite of Grego-

rian Versicles. In a.ny case the plan of ea.ch is Iogical

and the structure is secure.

1N HARMONIC LANGUAGE THE COM-

poser might be termed a.n “evolutionary’’avoiding as

he does the clich6s of the nineteenth century romantic〇

三sm (devices that are still found in too grea.t profusion

m SO muCh of our contemporary music) as well as

shying away from the modem “wrong・nOte’’schooI of
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musicaLI composition・ His ha.monies aLre mOdem to

be sure, Chroma.tic at times.and at other times taudy

dissonant. However, always they are ca.refully calcu

lated and meaningful, a-S a gla.nce at the Toccata on

Ite Missa. Est, entitled αVirgo Potens,,, or the Choral

on an Old Montserratine Folk Tune, entitled “Turris

Davidica,,, will reveal.

There is ample evidence here too of a refined con-

trapunta.l technique that resorts ea.sily and naturally to

the use of ca.nonic imitation, imita.tive voice leading,

and to the shaping of imposmg POlyphonic pattems.

In this department of musical invention Father Muset’s

crowning achievements are the Cari11on in Triple

Canon on a Gregorian Alleluia-tic Verse for which he

selected “Domus Aurea.,, as a title; and the maJeStlC

Fugue on the Theme of Credo II which he captions
短Regina Aposotlorum・,, Here a-re PageS that glow

with a- brillia.nt intensity. It is safe to say that this is

polyphonic organ music that will scarcely be surpassed

in our a.ge.

A PERCEPTlON OF ANOTHER ASPEC丁

of this composer,s style will help the listener and

performer to formulate a ]uSt eStima.te of the music,s

content; and it is this: the composer makes a. con・

scious e任ort to align himself technically and spiritu-

ally with the Middle Ages. For example, quartal

harmony is found in profusion in this music. Recent

research into the techniques of music composition of

the 12th and 13th centuries reveals the quartal con-

cept of vertical writing to preva.il genera.11y in the stylc

of that epoch・ In uslng SuCh a device in his LITANY

FOR ORGAN Father Muset suggests a st’rong liIlk

with the music of the past. ModaLlity is another means

used here by the composer to link himself with the

music of mediaeval times. He chose Gregoria.n melo`

dies as bases for compositions and thus inevitably chose

modality for his hamonic framework The modal

style here is not merely that of the lowered seventh

degree or tha.t of an occasional e任ect ca.lculated to

produce a bit of a.rchaic coloring・ It is a consistent

manner of musical speech that arises from a thoroughly

absorbed knowledge and mastery of the modes. The

chromaticism which he superimposes on the modality
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is the twentieth cenoury contribution to the style, and

it a.dds lustre to the design and harmonic tension to

the chord progressions・ A third link with the music

of the Middle Ages is the frequent adoption of free

or prose∴rhythm in place of the moreI COnventional

metrica.l or poetic rhythm・ This free rhythm e紐ect is

artistic and perfectly consonant with the melodies that

go hand in ha.nd with it・

When one reflects that more than one-half of the

forty-eight compositions of the LITANY FOR ORGAN

ma.kes use of a.ctual Gregorian cha.nts, One rea.1izes

that the link with the Middle Ages suggested

here is not an accidental one but rather one that was

carefully planned through the long years of prepara-

tion and creative activity. It was Iogical for血e com-

pdser to make use of the mediaeval devices of Grego-
rian melodies, quartal harmony, free rhythm and

modality when the subject matter itself, namely, the

Litany of Loreto, is a product of the thirteenth century・

A mention of several instances of programmatic

wrltmg Will suggest further the composer,s versatility.

In the “Janua Coeli,, for exanple, he purposely fashions

a principal theme that is angular a.nd shaped to convey

the impression of a musical stairwa.y that lea.ds to the
在Gate 。f Heaven.,, In the αStella Matutina.,, there is

a predominance of trills in the inner voices to depict

the shimmermg rayS Of light血at emanate from the

在Moming Sta.r.,, In the αSa.lus Infirmorun,, where

the composer is meditating on the Seven DoIors of

Our Lady he introduces fierce dissonances into the

Crucifixion scene, dissonances realistically describing
the ha.mmer blows that drove the nails into the sacred

feet (heard in the pedals) and then into the sacred

hands (heard in the upper voices).

1F SPACE PERMITTED. A MORE ADE-

quate appraisal of this monunental work for organ

would be found in a technical analysis of each of the

forty七ight compositions. The unlqueneSS Of the work

would become more apparent a.nd the true evaluation

of the composer’s versa-tility and inventlve genius

would be more clearly presented・ Those who seek

such a detailed analysis of the music wi11 find it in the

program notes to each composition in the published

edition. For the convenience of French spea-king

peoples the commentaries have also been prepared in

French. Suffice it here to view the work from a. dis-

tance and try to see it in its entirety・ In so doing,

even the most casua.l observer is profundly i甲pressed

at the enormous ′SCOPe Of the pro]eCt Which the cpm-

poser ha.s outlined`and executed. To this reviewer the

prodigious feat which is the LITANY FOR ORGAN
discIoses the composer,s deeply-rOOted spirituality・ It

is a clue to his persona-1ity as well as a key to his

magnum opus. No one but a composer who is moti-

vated by spiritual values would ha.ve the desire,

patience and detemination to carry to completion such

a work as this. His prayer here is directed to the

Blessed Virgin Mary and it is in her honor that he

has dedicated the fruits of his creative labors. On血e

title page of ea⊂h composition he addresses a prayer

to our Lady selecting the various titles by which she

is known throughout the world. For the召Sa.ncta

Maria,, he seeks the intercession of Our Lady of

Lourdes; for the “Mater Chrisd’’the composer’s pra.yer

is to Our La.dy of Loreto; for the αMater Amabilis,,

he invokes Our La.dy of Merced (Spain); for the
存Mater Creatoris,, he prays to Our Lady of Penham

(Brazil) ; and for the ``Virgo Clemens’’he o任ers his

筆謁等聖霊豊霊讐葦霊豊
a.ddition to this he draws continually on Gregoria.n

chants written in honor of the Blessed Mother a.s ba.ses

for his compositions and as sources of purely musical

inspiration. These include the “Cum Jubilo’’Mass,

the “Stabat Mater,,, the Alleluia from the “Mass of

the Visitation,,, such melodic phrases a.s are found

(α所i肋ed on解ズi Pagり

輩譲窮霧霧
琵霧霧幾謀議霧
霧謹言雛続
God,3 bea諦y may exeγCi5e On ・fhe so訪a

gγeateγ叫疑nce・

and let an attempt be made to compIete the

doctrine of sacred art, SO that the clerics may

not leave the seminary lgnOrant Of all those

subjects so necessary to a full ecclesiastical

education.

(α高柳ed o"掲ge 2Jl)
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SuPPOrting血e word “Virgo’’in the O任ertory of the

買Mass used on the Common Fea.sts of the Blessed

Virgin Mary,’’a.nd others which a. perusal of the notes

to each composition will reveal. These dedications and

source-melodies are clues to those forces which have

motiva.ted the composer to work out his life-long

Prayer・

FATHER MUSET WAS BORN IN SPAIN
in 1889. He received his early musical instruction in

his native land’later JOumeymg to Paris to complete

his studies in organ and composition with Ebel M.

Deca.ux, Louis Vieme and Cha.rles Toumemire, and

in Gregorian Chant and Paleography with Dom Moc-

querea.u a.nd Dom Sunol. He retumed to Spain to
serve a.s orga.nist and choir director of the Ca.thedral

in the city of Barcelona. While enga.ged here in this
WOrk, he also held the position of Professor of Organ,

Composition a.nd Improvisation aLt the Conservatory

a.t Barcelona.. He gave organ recitals throughout

Spain in person a.nd via radio, and gave musical in-

StruCtion to lay and religious students from all cor-

ners of Spa.in. Especially intensive wa.s his course of

instruction given to the orga.nists who attended the

famous monastery of Montserra.t.

At the request of the Holy Father, Father Muset

Went tO Australia to bring new life and inspiration to

Church music in that country. Sydney and Melboume

vere host cities to him on numerous occasions and

ofered him opportunity to inst調Ct, perfom and com-

C∧EC旧A

POSe. During his stay in Australia. he∴eXhibited his

unusual musical ta.lents in the fields of secular music

as well as in the field of sacred music. But since he

had been specifically delegated to wock there in the

interests of church music’it wa.s to this occupation

that he devoted most of his time and energleS. The

Collegium Musicun of Sydney especlally benefited

from his talents, SPOnSOring a.s it did numerous pro-

grams on which Fa.ther Muset appeared both as com-

POSer and performer. Protestant a.s well a.s Catholic
churches ha.ve, in Austra.1ia., eCh∝d music that ha.s

COme from the pen of this composer・

On his way back to his native Spain where he plans

to resume his duties a.s organist of the Ca.thedral of

Ba.rcelona., Father Muset has taken time out to visit

many important musical centers of this country and

ha.s made an indelible impression on serious students

of music wherever he has performed or wherever his

music has been hea.rd.

THE COMPLETE L廿ANY FOR ORGAN

COmPrises four volumes of organ compositions・ One

VOlune of fourteen selected works has a.lready made

its appearance in Austra-1ia. The rema.ining thirty-four

COmPOSitions will be found in the present three-VOlume

edition which the fim of McLaughlin and Reilly is

ISSumg・ It is planned ultimately to incorporate the

Austra.1ia.n publication into the present edition as

Volume IV to ma.ke the American edition of the

LITANY FOR ORGAN COmPlete.

ORA丁E FRA丁RES

WaS the first periodicd which arous3d Åmerican Catholics to the c○n-

SCiousness tha=he restoration of the sacred liturgy is imperatively needed
for the restoration of a full Christion life.

It has successfullY OVerC○me the difficulties attending the launching of

onY SOund idea which is contrary to religious routine. It carried ou=his

great work under adequate leadership and with the help of capable and
devoted associates.

Today′ it remains worthY Of its past, the mouthpiece o=he liturgical

renewd in the Church of Åmerica. If you are a subscriber, remain a

StaunCh friend of Orate Fratres. If you are not, Subscribe at once.
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A PR冊ER OF THE LAWS OF CHURCH MUSIC

IⅡ.

Legisla.tion like that contained in the Mo初PγOPr‘O

of Pope Pius X was very necessary. As already stated’

the avera.ge musician had need of some stabilizing

force to settle once for all the question of what is

right and what is wrong in the ma.tt錐of church music.

The abuses were so many and so great that they had

actually dulled the perceptions of even the most exa.ct

and pious. Wordly notions had dulled the judgment,

prejudice had coIored the taste. Not only was the prac・

tice of many musicians depIorable, but even the theory

upon which they were to a.ct wa.sタtO a large extent’

1ost sight of・ The Mo初PγOpγ'io was happily designed

as a corrective. It set up principles fixed and solid.

It established norms for practice-Safeguards against

the dangers inherent in fluctuating fashions and

changing ta.stes, Safeguards aga.inst the baneful influ-

ence5 Of profane music, and firm defenses aga.inst the

caprlCeS Of sentimenta.l subjectivism. But if there were

pitfalls in the abuses, there were pitfalls, tOO, in un-

guided and misguided e任orts to abolish these abuses・

A reform movement su紐ers not only from the apathy

of those who will not cooperate) but also from the

uncontrolled zeal of those who want to help. In a re-

form movement there is often danger of confusing

individual preferences wi血authoritative commands,

the possibility of proclaiming one’s own likes and dis-

1ikes to be the law. This wa.s certainly true of the

movement for church music reform. History bears

this out.

J筋t What職′a5 ine露′訪the Motu PγOpγio?

Neither legislation nor reform were new when on the

fea.st of St. Cたcilia. in 1903 the pope issued his im-

portant document. What was new was the preciseness
of his statements aLnd the energetic emphasis with

which he decla.red them. By their precision and clarity

they excluded wavering and hesitance and doubt. They

tended to disarm a.1l opposition and to strengthen and

unite the forces alrea.dy working for reform. For the

task at ha.nd invoIved vastly more than血e simple

question of what was and wha.t wa.s not liturgical

music. It touched directly the a.uthority of ecclesiasti-

ca.1 legislation, the obedience and fidelity of the clergy,

By FγmCi5 4. Bγ“nneγ, C・∫∫・R・

the genuine Christian fea.lty of the faithful. The pope

had to enlist the cooperation of every Catholic in a

work of vital import.

Tha巌5 tO職′hom Iha証3 i3 d請e. Gcnerously

a.nd whole-hea.rtedly Pope Pius gave credit in his Mo勅

PγOPγio to the tireless labors of those who prepa.red the

Way・

“It is with real satisfaction that we acknowledge

the large amount of good that haLS been e任ected

in this respect during the last deca-de in this

Our foster-City of Rome, and in ma.ny churches

in Our country, but in a more especia.l way

among some nations in which illustrious men,

full of zeal for the worship of God, have with

the approva-l of the Bishops united in flourish-

ing societies and restored sacred music to the

fu11est honof in all their churches and chapels.”

Thc Re/0γm;ng Soc;et;e5・ This reform work of

which the ponti任speaks had been gomg On little by

little for some seventy孟ve years. Mention should be

made, for example, Of Kaspar Ett, Organist at the court

church of St. Micha.el in Munich from 1816 to 1847,

who worked consistently and to good e紐ect to revive

the works of the Renaissance masters of Italy・ But

the real founder of the reform movement wa.s Dr.

Ka.rl Proske who, from the time of his ordina.tion to

the priesthood in 1826, directed his whole lif諒o this

one object. He founded the celebrated Music SchooI

of Regensburg (Ratisbon) , Which served as a nucle†S

for the resuscita.tion of interest in the a.uthentic musIC

of the church. These idea.s were embodied in an orga.n-

ization set on foot by a.nother priest, Dr・ Franz Witt.

In 1868 this zea.lous man formed at Regensburg the

famous Caccilicれ-Veγeiわor Society of St. Gcilia,

which spread the newly-aWakened refom movement

into all parts of Germany and beyond. The splrlt

which anima.ted Witt and his associa,teS-men like
Greith, Haberl, Haller, Kommueller, Mettenleiter,

Molitor and Stehle-found its counterpart elsewhere.

A St. Gcilia Association was established at Milan as
early as 1880, a.nd in America the work was carried

on around the tum of the century under the guidance

of John Singenberger, the first editor of this magazine.
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There were others, tOO, OutSide the circle of the
“Cecilians,,, the most nota.ble perhaps being the Jesuit,

Angelo De Sa.nti, Who orga.nized what has since become

known a.s the Pontifical SchooI of Sacred Music in

Rome.

And fheγe職′aS Plmesong, foo・ Parallel to this

general reform movement and, in fact, intertwined

悪霊書藍霊霊宝謹言善意
especia.11y in Fra-nCe’OPened up a great field of con-

troversy. A dozen or more editions of chant melodies

had been published in血e course of the nineteenth

ce読ury; Some of these publications-1ike that of

Pustet-fo11owed the abbrevia.ted forms first issued in

血e sixteenth a.nd seventeenth centuries by the Medici

press. Another was ba.sed on the Montpellier MS・

P6re Lambillotte a.nd his continuator P6re Dufour

used other early manuscripts in an e任ort to aLrrive at

the rea.l music of the Gregorian tra.dition. The monks

of Solesmes were especially busy in this task. Dom

Guera.nger’in his work of o任sctting the spirit of

Gallicanism by bringing the Roman liturgy back to its

rightful place, instituted the va.st reform work which

culmina.ted in the later o航cial Gregorlan books of the

Vatican. Studies of a rigorously scientific nature were

carried on undef血e brilliant direction of men like

Dom Pothier a.nd Dom Mocquereau. After years of

intense search in the libraries of Europe they were able

to restore the melodies substaLntially to the state in

which they were sung at the best period of the Gre-

gorian epoch. But these scientific endeavors were made
the object of no little cohtroversy. Adherents of the

shortened versions, aS published a.t Regensburg, POinted

to the suggestion made by the Council of Trent which

desired “that the chant should be reduced to a simpler

and apter form, tha.t so it might be received and

adopted the more readily by those who were concemed

with the divine psalmody.’’

H〃e md cγγ. The controversy over the merits of

the more ancient or the shortened foms of planesong

melodies waxed acrimonious. Opposition developed

a-ga.1nSt the reforming a.ctlVlty Of the other liturglStS.

Confusion threatened the very reform itself. And that

would never do, for the reform wa-S gOOd, the refom

was necessary. The refomers had ultimate objectives

which were lost sight of in the st調ggle about lesser

details.
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The Pope 5tePs訪. Such were the conditions

when the sa.inted ponti任wrote his Moft‘ PγOPγio. No

settlement could be ma.de until and unless some a.uthori-

ta.tive judge could decide the issues. And tha.t is pre-

cisely what the Pope had in mind, tO Settle the ques-

tions agitated・

“Hence, in order血a.t no one for the future may

be able to plea.d in excuse tha.t he did not dearly

understa.nd his duty and that a.1l vagueness ma.y be

eliminated from the interpreta.tion of matters which

have alrea.dy been commanded, We ha.ve deemed

it expedient to pomt Out briefly the principles regu-

lating sa.cred music in the functions of public wor-

ship, and to gather together in a general survey the

Principal prescrlPtlOnS Of the Church agamSt the
more common abuses in this subject.’’

By this sweeping but authoritative sentence, Pope Pius

not only put aside all possible controversy, but also

lent the full weight of his rule to the work of reform.

He eliminated the confusion and united the forces

that would bring about the ultimate retum to what

wa.s right and proper・ The matter was settled.
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EDUCA丁lONA」 PROGRAMS

ANY SCHOOLS have shown, during

the pa.st months’a groWlng SenSe Of

discrimination in selecting music which

is more in agreement with Ca.tholic

ideals. Some were confidently bold,

and others were more timid. But, the

majority a.re stil=aboring under the
to ; school-SyStem Wherein musicaldi航culties inherent

a.rt is still (at least in practice) a secondary interest.

Festi>als g蕊霊諾請嘉島
regularly a.nd a.re well organized. And, the conviction

which brings them to life is evident. It will be interest.

ing to know, after a few years, tO What exten亨they

have contributed to the restoration of the regular high

Mass in the parish Church. For this will be the final

criterion 。f their usefu11ness. We are somewha.t of an

incredulous Thoma.s in regard to this final achieve-

ment; but we sincerely a.dmire the consistency of the

sch∞ls of CINCINNATI in pursumg their pla.n・ The

la.st festiva.1 took place during the annua.1 Girls, week.

We leam that “A l,000-VOice choir composed of girls

from Ca.tholic high schooIs and academies in Greater

Cincima.ti sa.ng at a Solemn Pontifica.1 Mass in the

Old Ca心edral of St. Peter in Cha.ins in observancc of

`Girl and Her Church, day. John J・ Fehring, a.rCh-

diocesaLn muSic director, WaLS in cha.rge of the musical

program. A committee of Catholic high schooI stu
dents, With Rosema.ry Egan of St. MaLry,s high school

as chaiman, WaS reSPOnSible for publicizing the observ・

arice among the high school girls."

≫≪　FoRT WAYNE, INDIANA also held a festival of

liturgical music, but along a di任erent line・ Ra.ther than

rely on a large number of singers, the organizers at-

tempted to rea-Ch from the sta.rt a high level of per-

formance. We have a marked preference for this
exclusive policy; for to expose the Cha.nt, already so

misunderstood, tO a rOugher treatment, is fra.ught with

dangers agamSt Which the Motu Proprio positively

αThe pontifical maLSS, CelebraLted at the CaLthedral

May ll by the Most Rev. John F・ Noll, Bishop of

Fort Wayne’WaS Sung by a chorus of more thaLn 300

grade schooI voices selected from the Ca血olic schooIs

of Fort Wayne and nea.rby cormunities・ The prQgram

consisted maLinly of Gregorian chant. `MissaL Lux et

Origo,, the first of血e chaLnt maSSeS’WaS Sung by the

entire chorus・ The `Proper’of the ma.ss was sung by

the chancel choir of the Ca.thedral of the Imma.culate

Conception. Thitty girls from St. Pa.trick’s Church

sang the `Te Deum.’Montani’s `Ecce Sa.cerdos, was

sung by the entire enseinble at the entrance of the

bishop. The process of prepa.rmg the program was

lengthy. Mr・ McCarthy haLS made repeated visits to

ea.ch of the ll schooIs partlaPatmg. Then the groups

came together for sectional rehearsa.ls in centrally

loca.ted parishes. There was but one genera.l rehearsal

Ma.y lO, the day before the mass. In discussing the

program Mr. McCarthy sa.id: `We are not trylng tO

prove that `anyone’can smg Chant. We are not golng

to let just `anyone, sing the chant. Previous failures of

similar demonstrations attempted throughout the coun-

try havF reSulted from the mistaken idea that since the

Gregorlan WOrks were intended to be sung congrega.-

tionally, entire schooIs and parishes should participate・

Our program has been designed solely as a demonstra-

tion. Our best have been selected and we will bend

every e任ort to displa.y the beauty of血e chant, and

incidenta11y, its practical va.lue∴aS a Vehicle for large

choruses and congrega.tions. We a.re trylng tO StreSS,
however, that it must be ca.re餌1y prepared’and can-

not be thrown together as sone believe’・,,

≫≪　THE CATHOLIC SCHOOLS OF FoND DU LAC,

WISCONSIN, had a. festival of their own on May 12.
The letter sent to the children by Sister M. Cla.ude,

S.S・A・, the organizer, is the most authentic testimony

of the lofty ideals which inspired this communal sing-

1ng. We quote:

Dea.r Children :
“This year the therne of our song festival is

nature in its va.rious a.spects. Ha.s it ever occuned to

you that na.ture is ELe a ha.rmonious symphony prais-

ing Him Who is the Creator of all? He ca.11ed the

stars, and they have twinkled in His honor ever since

creation. He fashioned the birds, and they ha.ve never

ceased singing His praise. God has glven uS a WOn"

derful, natural power-SpeeCh and song. It is most

fitting that we, His children, uSe tha.t fa.culty to

magnify Him. In our festival, then, We are ]Olnmg all
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Crea.tion to sing songs and hymns to God, the Divine

Gver of all good gifts. Only our best is meet for His

Service. Let us, then, Work. hard, CO-OPerate Chee血Ily,

to ma.ke the proJeCt a. SuCCeSS・ Our voices must be

Clea.r and sweet’Our PrOnunCia.tion distinct, and our

deportment befitting children of a good Father.,,

The program’Simple as it is, deserves to be quoted in

full because of its taste and its modesty. It is a model

WOrthy of imication :
“Sing joyfully unto God, all the earth;

Serve ye the Lord with gladness.,,

-Psalm 99

Combined SchooIs

Star Spangled Banner (Third Stanza主……....._Smith

St・ MarY

All the Birds Are Here Again・・・Bohemian Folk Song

The Happy Famer-......-….......-・・-・・…・...-Robert Schumann

St.. Patrick

The Man in the Moon… …‥--・..・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・Geo任ny O’Ha.ra

With Happy Voices…・・・…………・.--・・-…・Ethelbert Bullinger

St. Patrick

Song of the Wind.…-・-・・… ・-・-・......Yugosla.vian Folk Tune

○ver血e Wa皿 Traditional

Moming Hymn・・・-……・………_. ‥..…....…...._...William Gardiner

St. Joseph

The Apple Tree・…・・・-・・..-・....…・-・………‥・・-・....-Polish Folk Song

Shine, GIorious Sun.......●●…….......-....Anna von W. Grille

St・ Maヮ

In the Apple Tree...…..…._…......…......._.Swabia.n Folk Tune

Hymn of Thanks.…・・・…- …・・・…… …・----・・…・-........Robert Jackson

Da.y Is Done・-・"…・・…・…・・…‥・・..・・-..・・...…・・-…‥Austrian Folk Song

αPraise ye the Lord’O ye sun and moon;

let all the waters that are above the hea.ven,

Praise the Name of the Lord・ For He spoke,

and they were maLde; He comma.nded,

and they were created.,,-Psalm 148.

S亡・ J。SePh

The Owl

A SurprlSe

German Folk Tune

Moon in the Sky-……・・・・・・..・・・・・・・・・・・… ・...・-・・・Old Dutch Lullaby

Chnd,s Prayer…・-…　　　　　Robert Schumann

St. Joseph

Tree Town Austrian Folk Tune

A Song of the Country-…・・・・・…‥.--・・・…・Welsh Folk Thne

St・ Mary

The Dancing Wind-・…・・-…‥・・..…Melba Knaus Loughlin

Polish Folk Tune

The Fountain

St. Patrick

Lily Strickla.nd

Today’s the Time for Singing....・・-......-・・...-・Folk Melody
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Follow Me

St・ Ma.ry

Spring FIowers

CAECILIA

Walter Golde

Old Song

The Da任odils..…・・・・・・…………-・・…………Dalmatian Folk Song

Combined SchooIs

O Lord of Heaven and Earth and Sea…‥..……..Larson

Choral You will notice in the following prograTS
a. general progress in the quality of musIC;

you will miss a.lso a la.ck of unity in their outline. The
la-tter Will be the ultima.te result of a deeper nⅢSician-

Ship among our teachers. In order to force upon the

youth of toda.y the antidote of real music, and espe-

Cially of Catholic music, against the inroads of the

improperly called popular music, the choral director

must a.cquire the commanding prestige which comes

Only from a. thorough musical mind. And, a muSical

mind is forned only by consistent study. In most of

the quoted programs, Orle regretS aLIso the fact that a

high brand of Ca.tholic music appears. but too rarely.

And mixing in the same program music of a high ca.1i-

ber with music of a definitely low caliber ma.y defea.t

the educational purpose of a musica.1 program.

≫≪　The SEMINARY OF ST. MEINARD, ABBEY, St.

Meinra.d, Indiana., believes tha.t the ca.ndidates to the

Priesthood should be ma.de conscious of their being

ca.1led to a musical apostolate. The choir, COmPO言ed of

60 male voices, and ably directed by Father RudoIph,

O.S.B., PreSented this year its annual program at

Indianapolis as a part of the 194う-1946 Bema.dette

Forun. ≫≪　The CoLLEGE OF ST. ScHOLASTICA,

DuLUTH, MINN., leads in a venture which is a.lso

truly apostolic. One must know the apathy of College

Students for liturgical music in order to appreciate the

daring gesture of Sister Hya.cinthe, O.S.B. From time

to time, She makes a Gregorian invasion into the con-

VOCation平riod, and presents to the Student-body a

tinely program of saLCred melodies. We wish that
ma.ny other Colleges would take heed of her initiative.

Here is the program glVen On Apri1 11 :

Parce Domine, Three part.・-…………... …..........……….…‥..Rossini

Hosanna Filio David

Pueri Haebraeorum

GIoria Laus

Ingrediente, Three pa.rt

Hosanna

Gregorian

Gregorian

Gregoria.n

Rossini

Filio David, Three part. …・…・.....Mount Ma.ry

In Monte Oliveti, Three part
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“Pa.ter,, Communio Palm S…………....…..........-・・-・..…‥-・Gregorian

Vere Languores

Popule Meus

Three Reproaches

Christus Factus Est

Three Part

Grego riaLn

Grego rian

Gregorian

Tenebrae Factae Sunt, Three part.‥・…--…………・…・Palestrina

Adoramus Te, Christi, Three pa.rt……‥・・・.-・…-・・…・・・・・…・・Roselli

Stabat Mater, Three part…・・・・‥・ ……‥・・…‥-・・・Nanina・Rossini

≫≪　The “Marywood singers’’of MARYWOOD CoL-

L古eE, ScRANTON, PA. maintained the high standards

of the music department with a performance of the
召Sta.bat Ma-t錐,, of Pergolesi on Palm Sunday・

Although they selected this work for its fitness in

the season of Lent, We hope tha.t they were awa.re of

its shortcomings for its reputation is far from being

fully deserved. We are looking forward to seelng
them, neXt yea.r, definitely digging into the treasures of

sa.cred polyphony. ≫≪　The CoLLEGE OF ST. MARY

oF THE WooDS, INDIANA ga.Ve the perfomance of a
Cantata “Queen of Hea.ven,’’a fully local composi-

tion. The text is from Sister Eugenia, the music from

Sister Ca-eCilia Clare・ The work was sung by the

Novices, Choir and directed by Sister Mary Basiline.

Having at hand only the program, We Can VOuCh only

for the high pcetry of the text. But, eVen though we

know not the music, We like to congratulaLte the Sisters

for their truly spiritua.l endeavor. Perhaps some other

communities may wa-nt at SOme time to use this Can-

tata in their midst. ≫≪　We hardly reca.11 having

come across a musical program in a college, Which

could exce11 the one presented by RoBERT HERNRIED

AT ST. FRANCIS CoLLEGE, FoRT WAYNE, INDIANA.
The taste and the versatility in selecting the music is

perfect. And the dividing up of the performance be-
tween a larger chorus and aL Small ensemble enhances

variety a.nd permits a. higher level of execution・ We

quote this program in full :

I. Ave Maria.　　　　　　　Robert Hemried

Dedicated to Rev. Mother M. Benigna,

President of St. Francis College,

In honor of her Diamond Jubilee.

II. Three Classical Choruses

(a) O Jesu, So Sweet..…・…‥Johann Seb. Ba.ch

(b) Now All the Woods
Are Sleeping …・...… -…-・…………… ………Isaac・Bach

(c) Where,er You Walk……・‥・・‥G. F. Handel

The St. Francis Chorus

IⅡ. Three Schubert Songs

(a) My Sweet Repose-.--…・・………・-・Fra.nz Schubert

(b) Marga.ret On The

(。)議霊霊1　謹悪霊
IV. Piano SoIo

Rondo Allegro from “Camival

in Vienna.),, op・ 26…・・・・・Robert Schumann

V. Three Songs

(a) None But The Lonely
Heart…..,…...._.…._._.....…‥....Peter I. Tschaikowsky

(b) Do Not Go, My Love-..Richard Ha.geman

(c) Nobody SaW It.-…‥ ・‥・・・……・・……… …‥Carl L∝We

VI. Piano SoIo

(a) Noctume in B Major,
op. 32, No. 1-…・…‥..・…・...Frederic Chopin

(b) Spanish Dance.・・・・.・・・・..・・Ma.urice Moszkowski

VII・ Three Entertaining Choruses

(a) When The Green Woods

(。, #紅ChrlStOPher皿
F%霊,.a) arr・ by Katherine K. Davis

(α"tin“ed on n鍬t Pa鎌)

The e桝訪e"`e OI fhe S・hola読書he γe5foγ訪0"

oI 5aCγed棚諒c料nO‡ lim庇d fo fhe Sem・

霊霊控署霊霧霧悪霊諸
州は鋤きical γe50〃γCe5、aγe aγa池ble "′hich ca" do

圏圏圏圏圏
盤職言霊㌢槻諾拷盤霧諾
拷γ岩盤莞穀。音盤;親
密記。花器霊㌔盤霊銑霊盤
諾霊鳥岩盤訪霊葦若輩
敷詰5言霊箸窮霊管盈霊
5ide fhe Iold.

Let care be taken to restore, at leas章in the

principal Churches) the ancient Scholae Can"
torum, aS has been done with excellent fruit

in a great many places.

(α名高"%d o" ♪age 2J3)
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(c)程霊l 。an.。) Gri。g-Aslan。任

The St. Francis Chorus

≫≪ It is a pleasure to mention again the VALLE

HIGH ScHOOL OF ST. GENEVIEVE, MISSOURI, a.

parochial institution which, thanks to the high artistic

ideals of the Sisters of St. Joseph, is doing a musical

wock far more eclectic tha.n many schooIs in large

cities. The program wa-S Shared by the Band and the

Chorus; and the concessions rightly made to maLrtial

music did no亡deter the singers from presenting choral

s。Iections of fine ta.ste and wide variety. We like to

quote this program for the benefit of many schooIs

which labor under similar circtimstances. Even large

city-SChooIs will leam something from this courageous

example :

PART I.

Russia.n Chora.le and Overture Ba.sed on

Tschaikowsky,s Op. 39 No. 24 and

Russian Folk-Tunes

March Processional

Mary Darlint

American Sketch

Scherzino

Romance

Spanish Serenade

Selections from

The King,s Highway

PART II.

Alleluia from the Motet
“Exsultate, Jubila.te’’

Ave Ma登ia

Ave Maria

Thy Will Be Done

Suranov

Marcem
Tansman

Cze ⅣOnky

Be nnett

Cze ⅣOnky

Arthur

腰land

Mozart

Cesar Franck

Gregor ia.n

Fa.ther Finn

Arioso from Cantata No. 1う6 …‥・…・・・・......…・・‥-Ba.ch置Szigeti

Son of Mary

I Heard A Forest Praying.……・-・・・・・…・・・ ・‥・…・・…‥......・・・・。e Rose

They Ca.11 Him Jesus

British Children’s Prayer

Pietro Yon

W0 1fe

≫≪　THE NoTRE DAME CoLLEGE CHORAL CLUB OF

CLEVELAND, OHIO, had an interesting a.nnual concert.

The choice of the numbers revea.ls the wide compre_

hension of the director, Frank D. Parisi; and the whole

program is a broad adven調re into many phases of

music. It deserves to be quoted in full:
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Replea.tur Os Meum

Miserere Mei

Ave Regina. Coelorum

Gregorian

Josquin de Pres
Gregoria.n

Ave Regina Coelorum.. ・-・…… …………… ・・・・・・・‥Arthur Harma.t

Let Their Celestial Concerts‥・・-‥・... Gecrge F. Handel

aLrr. C・ Tillingha.st

Aria. of Armida from “Rinaldo,,…・・-・・・George F. Handel

Futile Serenade

St. Gregory’s Day

Joha.nnes Bra.hms

arr. J. R. Dunne

Zoltan Kodaly

Pueri Hebraeoruin ……… …….… ‥.…..... Ra.nda11 Thompson

Do Not Go My Love.-…・・・-・-・・.……・"-………・Richard Hageman

Jean B. WeckerlinBergere Legere

Go,しvely Rose Quilte r
Song of the Open.・・・..・・・・ -.‥・・-……‥・・・・.・・・.・・・…‥ ‥Frank La Forge

O Souverain, Pra.yer from “Le Cid’’・・ ……Jules M竺S竺et

Jean Sibelius

Song of the Athenian, Op. 31一一・・一‥Jean Sibelius

Jean Sibelius

Impromptu) Op. 19

Onward, Ye People

≫≪　A lighter musical faLre WaS PreSented in various

pla.ces. At CAMPION HIGH ScHOOL, PRAIRIE DU
CHIEN, WIS., the a.nnua.1 Spring concert of sacred
and modem songs by a choir of 36 boys regularly

heard on the Sacred Hea.rt program. Another amual

spmg COnCert Of light choral numbers by the choral

group of OuR LADY OF CINCINNATI CoLLEGE under
th。 direction of John Fehring. In the same city, the

100_VOice chorus of MoTHER OF MERCY HIGH

ScHOOL gaVe tWO CantaLtaS言Dawn of Spring,タ, by

Hountz, and “Sleeping Beauty,, by Tschaikowsky. We
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haLVe nO SPeCiaLl liking for either of血em, eSPeCiaLlly as

cantatas. >≪　The Notre Dame Music Association

of NoTRE DAME CoLLEGE, BELMONT, CALIFORNIA,

continued its regular Concert Series with a program of

refined variety which cannot but arouse interest among

music teachers :

工

Chanson de Guillot Martin・‥… …・・・An ea.rly troubadour

Soeur Monique

Concerto in B Fla.t

Coupe r重n

H ande l

削

Gardens in the Rain‥_..........….._…….○○-,.-Jacques de la Presle

Ga.votte in the ma.nner of Lully…・….……Ja.cques Pillois

Automne

Spanish Dance

Albeniz

de Falla

田=

Vittoria, Mio Core (Victorious, My Heart) ・-・Carissimi

Silent Worship from寝Ptolemy,,-‥・・・・Handel-Somervell

Tota.1 Eclipse from召Samson,,………-‥・.. ‥・ -・・‥…Handel

Siegmund’s Love Song

fr①m招Die Walkure,,

IV

Morgon (Moming in Sweden)

Ea S声(A Vision)

Who is Sylvia

Wagne r

’T#蒜謹告芋Orning arr. J。hn Edmunds

The Song of the Flea.・・...…・-・-・・…・・一・ ・‥・..・・-. ・-・..‥・ -Moussorgsky

V

Legende

La. fille a.ux cheveux de

Au MaLtin

Henriette Reine

Marcel Toumier

≫≪　You ma.y be interested to know how the Editor

of CAECILIA puts into practice his own ideals with a

high schooI chorus・ Here is血e combined program

glVen a.t ST. ELIZABETH AcADEMY, ST. LouIS, MIS-
SOURI, On May 28:

Freshman Cla.ss :

The Moon Reappears

Four Folk-Songs with Descants

Lightly Row

Here I Sit and Wait
The Kecper

Listen to the Birds

Nymphs and

Choral C山b :

Ame rica

Oculus Non Vidit

H. Purcell

Purcell

E. Block

0. di Lasso

Fu塵bunt Justi

In pace in idipsum 0.

Now Thank We All Our God.......…....…‥........…...J.

Spinning Song

S. Bach

Ge rmn

Silent Noon.∴...…_.........……‥……,..._....W. Vaughan-Williams

Don Cap and Bells

The Chime

H al le lu iah-Amen

F. Bomschein

C. Debussy

F. Handd

Ins亡rumental Here is the program of two

graduation recitals given a.t

ToLEDO, OHIO. Both are∴a Credit to the direction

glVen tO their piano students by the Ursuline Nuns・

TeaLChers engaged in pfOgram making maLy like to clip

them a.nd put them in their創e. Here they are:

I. Mary Manse College, May 8:

Italian Concerto

Allegro animato

Six Varia.tions on a.n Origina.1 Theme-...・・・・..・・-・・Beethoven

Miss Carstensen

Mein glinbiges Herze

[α毒わ雄d oわれe如Pa細

名盤霧霊‡露悪e密葦蕊a寄
鍋CCe簿γe訪e5読書心e ab巌γ O声he〆3foγ.‡0

譲霧馨霧
It is not difficult for a zealous clergy to insti-

tute such Scholae even in smaller churches

and country parishes-nayタin these last the

pastors will find a very easy means of gather-
ing around them both children and adults, tO

their own pr註t and the edification of the

peop重e・

(α壷,頼ピd o持〆g・ 2J7)
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詣蒜葦‡豊島豊島皿。)監圭
Miss Wa.lterschied

Accompanist : Am Marie Smith

Sonata op. 7 in E minor

Allegro moderato

C∧ECILl∧

SeemS tO WOrk, if one is to judge by the prograns

given・ The concert of this year, the seventh already

annually perfomed, included numbers from Bach,

Frescobaldi, Chopin and Rachmanino任with a. sprink-

Grieg ling of the inevita.ble Gershwin, nOW immorta.1ized by

Chant PoIona.is (The Maiden,s Wish)..‥.Chopin"Liszt

Miss Carstensen

Hedge-Ro ses
Die Loreley

Au Printemps

Agnus Dei

Miss Walterschied

Schube rt

Liszt

the screen. This instrumental group should be watched

with a sympa.thetic curlOSlty・

lnitiati>eS霊議書露語霊
Gounod is welcome as a relief and a hope. RoBE云T HERNRIED,

Bizet professor at ST. FRANCIS CoLLEGE, FoRT WAYNE,

INDIANA, has established “A new group of selected

voices, COnSisting of eight girl students of St. Fra.ncis

College, Fort Wa.yne, India.na. Though the members
of the new Vocal Octet remain members of the St.

Fra.ncis Chふus as well, they aLre glven SeParate re-

hea.rsals in order to study, and perfom di航cult a cap・

The Girl with the Flaxen Ha.ir-…・..・………....-・・……・..…‥Debussy

Viennese Dance Friedman_Gartner

Miss Ca.rstensen
Silent Strings

Down Bye Street

At the W七ll

Miss Walterschied

Bantoc長

Homer

Manning pella music, SaCred a.nd secular・,, Such an exclusive

‾　‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾　‾‾‾　‾‾　‾‾‾‾　‾‾　‾　‾‾‾　‾‾ノ　ブ　‾‾‾‾‾‾　「　‾‾‾‾‾‾　‾　　‾‾‾‾‾‾　‾‾　‾‾　‾‾　‾‾ ,

Ha.gem a.n

Miss Walterschied, Miss Carstensen
II・ St. Ursula Academy’May 17:

Gavotte in D maJOr

group is one way by which talented students ma.y gain

a broader cxperience of choral music, a thing often

impossible with a. la.rge group which continues to smg

Bach-Mason Partly by rote. The rme professor has organized Gre-
gorian music a.long the same lines, Which, by the way

Perfectly agrees with those of the Motu Proprio. We
Sonata (Moonlight) Op. 27, No. 2……,.….........,Beethoven

Adagio sostenuto

Jane Agner

Ba.gatelle in E flat

Rose Ma.rie Ca.ssidy
Beloved Jesu, We are here

Sonata in A major

leam that “The initial performance of the newly or-

Moza.rt ga.nized Gregorian Choir of St. Francis College took

Beethoven Place on March 17血, in a High Mass honoring St.

Joseph, Celebrated in the College chapel. Almost the en-

Bach tire student body composes the Choir a.nd a `select

First movement : Theme wi血varia.tions

Mary Ellen Nagle
Romance

Golliwogg’s Cakewalk

Ja.ne Agner
Hunting Song

Die山relcy

Moto Pcrpe亡uo

Rose Marie Cassidy

Valse in A flat) Op. 34, No. 」・・.……

Melodie

Danse Negre

Mary Ellen Na.gle

Mozart group’of eight singers form the Schola Choir, Who a.lso

Sang On that day. `Mass XVII, Deus Genitor Alme,

With Credo IⅡ’was sung by the large group a.t the

Sibelius Ordina.ry of the Mass and the Schola sang the Proper

Palmgren of the Mass for the fea.st of St. Joseph. After the Mass

Debussy Benediction with the most Holy Sacrament was given

and for this the Gregorian Choir rendered the two

Mendelssohn hymns, `AdoraLte Devote,, and `Tantum Ergo・, "

Liszt Thus, the congregation may actively partlCIPate in

Ma.cDowell sacred singing, w由e the Propこr (that udappy Proper)

has a chance to be hea.rd as it should be heard. ≫≪

……・-・..…・・|hopm We felt paticularly ha.ppy to read that a.t ApALACHI-

Rachmanino任　coLA, ALABAMA, the JuNIOR CHOIR OF ST. PAmICK,s

Cyril Scott cHURCH is devoted enough to meet every Sunday

evening for practice. Mrs. John Marsha.1l, the direc-

tress, muSt ha.ve a special charisma in order to thus

≫≪　SAINT ANN,s AcADEMY, WILKES-BARRE, PA., attraCt the youngsters to Church at the time so many

has an orchestra (a real one) ofうO players which like to go to other pla.ces. And what places, We Pra.y!

PQge2I4
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図USIC車

O「9an Music

The plight of the ordina.ry

organist in search of music

suitable for liturgical serv-

ices is known to all. The

repertoire of organ music

stands at two far dista.nt

poles, both of which a-re

not always corresponding

to Catholic needs. The

greatest number among the

DEV巳粒

classical or modem major works aLre Often beyond his

technical ability and too fa.r-fetched to be inserted into

the divine service. On the other ha.nd,血ere is an

enormous pile of trite music which fits neither the style

of the heavenly instrument nor the requlrementS Of a

religious service. We need impera.tively organ music

with three qualifications : mOderately di任ioult, Short in

form, and truly respectful of the dignity of liturgical

worship. One is, therefore, On the lookout for such

music, a.nd is happy when he finds it. The following

compositions deserve, in various degrees, the attention

of the church organist・

BRAGERS, AcHILLE P.臆“Chγi51uJ VinciちC方γi諏∫

γegm4, C方γi∫初’mPeγa4’,, McLaug初n G Rcilly Co・,

Bo∫tOn, Ma∫∫.一No. 1444, 1946, 7うc. ≫≪　The dis-

tinguished professor of the Pius X School a.t New

York shows in this interesting sketch the discreet taste

which is characteristic of his accompaniment of the

Cha.nt. The theme of the now widely used acclamaLtions

haunted him. Rightly so, for it is one of those crea-

tions of the Gregorian era, uneXCelled in the expres-

sion of dignified grandeur. I like particularly the semi-

modal hamonization of the motive itself, Which makes

up, at the beginning, a SOrt Of lofty choral) decisively

superior to a11 the selections which have a somewhat

PrOteStant SaVOr and which are found in many orga.n

collections used in Catholic choir-lofts. After a. first

statement, the choral is gradually built up mtO a- SOrt

of processional through the use of subsidiary motives

excerpted from other invoca.tions. Of the se⊂tions 2-3-4,

By EγmiわVitγy, O・∫・B・

section 3 is the most original and the most modal.

But the general pla.n is clear: grOWing from reverent

praise to triumphant worship. The outline is ca.rried
out with cleamess, and with no divagation. The pro-

gression is solid. If I have to suggest a criticism, I
would venture to say that the main theme would ha.ve

fared better, if it would ha.ve been treated “modally’’

throughout; a difficult problem that no one has so far

succeeded to soIve. Then, the successive developments

of the piece are too mindful of the style of the French

school, aS also of the pomposity of AIphonse Mailly.

These minor faults should not detract from the overall

excellence of this number, Which can rightly take a

place among the best Catholic essays recently published.
And, it will be welcomed by many as an ideaLl reces-

sional for solemn feasts. It is not really di航cult to

play, if one knows at all how to play the organ; and

I would like to see it on the shelf of every organist.

PEETERS, FLOR-“Fo研Jmpγ0γi5ation∫ OわGγegO一

γian McIodie了foγ Oγgan, McLang初n G Rc砂Co.,

Bo∫tOn, Ma∫∫.-No. 1487, 1946, 7うc　≫≪　FIor

Peeters and Achille Bragers belong to the same solid

tra.dition; and the indestructible roots of Lummens, the

gea.t Belgian pioneer, are ea.Sy tO detect in their work.

That is why the qualities or religious balance which

I commended in the “Christus Vincit’’of Bragers are

equa11y found in the召Improvisations,, of Peeters. The

latter, Perhaps, betrays more the influence of the

modem French School. The present work is an ea.rly

one. The composer has since grown in stature and

has produced extremely interestmg major works・ I am

glad that this early opus is now accessible to America.n
organists, Who will welcome the four sketches as a neat

product of liturgical art. Liturgical it is, mainly, in

the sources which inspired the writing, for the themes

are Gregorian. Thanks to the true musicianship of Mr.

Peeters, these themes are not distorted (as it often

happens a.t the hands of lesser writers) eyen though

they are submitted to a bit of transformatlOn. It is a

matter for discussion to know if such transformation

霊碧密議寄島藍誓書;
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motive. Yet, the damage Gf damage there should be)

does not detra.ct from the loftiness of血ese minor

WOrks of two pages each. The instrunental writing is

neat, truly ofganistic and solid. And, Within the limits

mposed by a formal reserve’there are found some pas-

SageS Of more imaginative freedom. I highly recom-

mend these sdections’and’I repeat in their behalf血e

Wish that they ma.y find place on the shelf of all Catho-

1ic organists‥

SHEHL, ALFRED J.賀“Fc∫tiγal MaγC方Folio,, (aγ-

γmged 6γ), McLa函初G Re砂Co., Bo5tOn, Ma∫∫.

-No・ 1421’1946, 60c. >≪ I suspect that the

arranger, While compiling this folio, had in mind the

many orga.nists who are so often hara.ssed by impera-

tive requests for a march. Of course, the wedding

ma.rch holds the undisputed record; and usua.11y, Loh-

engrin is the winner in the contest for a first place.

We a.re still very far from the day when Catholics

will renounce to the lure of the march and tum their

desires toward a more dignified processional・ And, aS

long as the pastora.l clergy does not ta.ke a united deci-

Sion in the ma.tter, yOu CannOt eXPeCt the organist to

be the scapegoat of the na.tiona.1 demand for a goose-

SteP entranCe in the temple of God. In defense of the

PreCa.rious position of his confreres) Mr・ Schehl sought

an escape’and arranged three marches respectively of

Gounod’Viviani’and Famer. He presumed that you

WOuld not expect them to be reactionary, eXCePt for

the faLCt thaLt they would bring you a long wanted

relief from the sweet hypodemic of Lohengrin・ These

marches are no great music’but they are acceptable

for the service which they are expected to render; and

a novice organist will be able to play them creditably,

either on the reed-Organ Or On the pipe-Orga.n・ Thus,

they are timely as well as pra.ctical.

PoIRNIER, BENOIT-“Ba5∫O O5,im,0;, McLang4.

1in G Reilly Co., Bo∫tOn, Ma∫∫・-No. 1423, 194う,

担00. ≫≪　This piece is from the pen of血e dis-

tinguished organist of the Cathedral of Notre Dame,

Montrea.l. A first glance provides the evidence that

血e pen is that of a. well-SChooled writer, and a.t the same

time a musician awa.re of the style praper to血e organ・

It is conceived in the form of passacaglia on a theme

in A minor・ The latter is more solid than it is original

in design. However, it is quite dignified and designed

in the lines of aL folk-SOng. The development is worked

Out aS a Series of variations gradually expa.nding in

Poge 2Iら
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range and in rhythm. They are neatly contrived aLnd

never leave in doubt血eir tona.1 identity. There arises

from their foma.l unity a satisfa.ction like unto that

which is felt at the sight of a well-framed building. I

am not sure that the inner growth of these variations

advanta.geously compares with血eir solidity. It is

extremely d紐cult, Within the narrow confines of a.n

Obstinate ba.ss, tO impart to the superstructure of suc-

CeSSive imitations an impulsive freedom which a.lone

Can ma.ke the piece a. 1iving musica.l monunent. How-

ever, despite this shortcommg, the “Basso Ostina.to”

of Mr. Piomier is a worthwhile contribution to the

modem literature of organ music・ And, the sobemess

of its treatment glveS tO it the right of ta.king place in

liturgical services, Wherein it will sound a tone of

nobility very cIose to the sense of christia.n praise.

Well-SCh∞led organists only should attempt to play it.

DUBOIS, THEODORE一“Allc/uia, “O動ii c/動iae,’’

Gγand Cんoc研fomded on‖脇Ea∫tCγ CaγO4 McLaugん

Iin G Re;llγ Co., Bo∫tOn, Ma5∫.-No. 1428, 7うc. >≪

Not even Guilmant succeeded to make this form called
雄Gra.nd Choeur,, so a.ttractive as did血e well_known

Profdssor of ha.mony. The Grand Ch∝ur is nothing

more than a glorified chora.l, the character of which is

undoubtedly inspired by the scene of the great French

Ca.thedrals. The organists of the late nineteenth cen-

tury could ha.rdly resist the fasina.tion of glorious

Chords echoing血rough the arches of those magnificent

temples; and I would not venture to say that they

should ha.ve resisted a.t all. Provided that such Grand

Choeurs are used with discretion, they are able to ex-

PreSS an aSpeCt Of worship which is not to be over-

looked. Oftentimes, in spite of cheir superficiality, SuCh

PleCeS Of the French orga.nists as Gigout, Dubois, Lefe-
bure, Guilma.nt’Collin, and others express a truly

Christia.n sentiment which’tO my knowledge’Can hardly

be found in most of the protestant organ litera-ture.

The Alleluia of Dubois uses the universally loved

Easter carol a-S the ba.sic theme, and developes it in

SeCtions united by free links. Of course, We Should not

expect from the epoch of Dubois a purely modal treat-

ment of the carol. The latter is tra.nsformed into a

definite modem minor, losing thereby some of its

marvelous possibilities・ Yet, the felicitous composer is

SO Clever tha.t he succeeds in creating the illusion that

his music is great. While it is not grea.t, it is direct,

Clear, a.nd not infrequently lovely. Because of the out-

Standing value of the thene∴and the intelligent trea.t-
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mcnt superposed upon it,血is GraLnd Choeur deserves

a pla.ce of choice among Ea.ster recessionals.

MozART, WoLFGANG AMADEUS一存Fo諦eCn Oγga”

∫Omt可0γ 5tγing5印d oγg拘,, f鋤γ γOlume∫ edited bγ

E. Poyeγ BiggJ, M壷PγC5∫, Ne7y Yoγ4’Ncy Yoγた・

-Score,紡yOO, Parts g卑30　≫≪　To a public still

unaware that Mozart put his hand to writing for the

orga.n, Music Press, WOnderfully awakened to the

needs of broadening the musica.1 horizon, O紐ers this

recent collection arra.nged by no lesser organist than

E. Power Biggs. We should be grateful for this new

o任ering, nOt Only because it brings to light unknown

trea.sures, but also because it pro]eCtS an uneXpeCted

light on the style of the orga.n. It is not rare, eVen for

a great master, tO have miscalculated the true character

of a.n instrument. This error is most frequent among

modem composers, Who often betray a total disrespect

for natural instrumental possibilities. The pretense of

an unbridled self-eXPreSSion does not save anyone from

a pitfall when disregarding that which血ings are made

for. Moza.rt wa.s never a real organist, eVen though for

a short time he concertized at the Cathedra.l of Salz-

burg・ The bird-1ike soaring of his musical concepts

na餌ally showed little a.da.ptibility or submission to the

restraint demanded by the organ・ The present Sbnata.s

are but a fleeting experience in the career of Mozart;

and血eir main interest resides, nOt in their being real

organ-muSic, but music true to the Moza.rtian pa.ttem・

As orga.n-muSic’they would sound very thin and lack-

ing in solidity, Were it not for the vitality which the

strings add to their movement. So true is this’that

usually the composer left as a.n orga.n-Part Only a

figured baLSS, leaving to the organist the extemporlZmg

of the rest. While wrltlng these sonata.s’Mozart was

interested mainly in a new ventue of cha.mber“music.

If we look at them from that pomt Of view, We Will

find a collection of very charming works,糾ed with a

bubbling cheerfulness, tO Which the orga.n a.ccompani-

ment communicated a loftiness a.nd a depth of sonorlty

which no other instrument can convey in the same

measure. These sonata.s, beautifully arranged and

published should find place in the instrumental depart・

ment of higher instutitions of leamlng・

FRESCOBALDI, GIROLAMO-“RiceγCaγe foγ Oγgan

諦方SoIo J綿5肋ment Oγ Voicc,’, HoMILIUS, GoTT-

FRIED, AuGUST一存Pγe/ude on ,方c Cんoγalc 4dam,5

Fall foγ 0γgan音の′初∫Olo i硯γument Oγ γOii`e・’’-Mu5ic

Pγe5∫, Nc嘱′ Yoγ夫Gtγ, Score:がvOO　≫≪ If you

want to see how a modal theme framed in a very solid

rhythm ca.n be expanded to the length of a full instru

mental sketch with hardly any modulation, rea.d this

one of early experlmenta.tions in formally built organ-

music. The origina宣thematic cell passes from one part

to the other, inflexible in its serenity. And, aS it thus

flows through the whole polyphonic fa.bric? it ga.mS a

momentum which reaches gradiose proportions. But)

here gra.ndioseness is never a spectacular showing; it

is but the assertion of an imer power which is fully

sa.tisfied to be what it is. The control is absolute; and

from the movement of the whole piece, there rises a

vision of unimpaired light and a feeling of religious

pea.ce which is unexcelled. This example from the art
of the not_tOO_Well known Ita.1ian master deserves the

attention of a11 Catholic organists’desirious of forming

a truly Catholic repertoire・ >≪　THE CHORALE OF

HoMILIUS, a disciple of the greaLt Ba.ch, is following

[α綿timed on next〆紺

鷲繁務窮露
盤露l露盤葦霧0盈e’霧

教護窯雑務
費霧霧綾綴

藷馨義務
aγti事ficクγe訪ge・

Let e任orts be made to support and promote,

in the best way possibleタthe higher schooIs

of sacred music where these already exist, and

to help in founding them where they do not.

It is of the utmost importance that the Church

herself provide for the instruction of her choir-

mastersタOrganists? and singers) aCCOrding to

the true principles of sacred art・
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the tradition of the figured Chorale brought to its

Summit by the giant of Leipzig・ It is the work of an

ea.mest pupil, Without showing the signs of a powerful

Originality. The writing is neat a.nd consistent, and the

melody of the Chorale is brought into a su航cient

relief. On the other hand, the figuration lacks of

dramatic power, and rema.ins shrouded in a pale

Shadow. It is interesting to compare in血e same publi-

Cation the luninous agogic of the early Ita-1ian master

imbued of the riches of Catholic polyphony with the

fomalist wrltmg Of a composer already very distant

from the real polyphonic sources. At any rate, this

Chora-le will serve a.s an excellent subject-matter for the

OrganlSt a.1mmg at SmOOth playing.

CoRELLI, ARCANGELO-“Tγio Jomta /0γ Stγing∫

and Oγgan;’Op研j, No・ 2, ;綿D Majoγ, Min Pγe5∫,

Inc., Nc妙yOr4, 1946, Score率vOO. >≪ In the field

Of chamber music, With organ, the early Italia.n master

is definitely superior to Mozart. It wa.s about time tha.t

the public becomes a-Cquainted with the chaming Trios

Of Corelli. They were among my first a.cquaintances

in the da.ys of musical youth; and I often regretted

tha.t I eduld no Ionger hea.r them・ Music Press brings

them ba.ck to light; and I hope that they are going to

find an imperishable place on血e programs of our con-

CertS・ I ca.1led them chaming, nOt tO COnVey the idea

that they are light-hea.rted a.nd superficial instrumental

Sketches. In fa.ct, they are t∞ deep for many people

in this dissipated world of ours. But cha.rm, SPiritual

Charm, is the ultimate lmPreSSion which they make on

the soul・ Everything in them is christian : the loftiness

Of thematlC lnSPlratlOn’the vivacity of rhythm, the

Serenity of expression’the well-POSSeSSed restra.int of

the wrltlng・ You have here a ma.ximum of expression

with血e minimum of exhibition. Whether Corelli ex_

Pands the flow of a melody, Whether he proJeCtS the.

SPa-rkle of a rhythm, he remains deeply original and

harmonious・ His melodic line is among the purest

examples of serene dignity found in the early instru-

mentalists. It is a supreme antidote to the perverted

Or introverted melos of our time. His召allegros,, are

as refreshing as the bubbling of the mountain-Stream.

They know where they come from and where they

go. This is the humane music of a musical mind sanc_

tified (unconsciously maybe) by a christia.n atm。S-

Phere. This is first-rate muSic for all instrumental

groups, Pa.rticularly for the small ensemble in schooIs.
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BRENNAN, DR. RoBERT E.一存Pange Lingαa, Rc-

枠c′ion∫ On ,方c Lit“γgy;, Gγa研Da祐tγOm PγC∫J,

Pa5adcna, Ca母-194う,舞.00. ≫≪　CAECILIA does

not rea.dily consent to invade the field of liturgical

Publications, unless they are in some way related to

SaCred music, Or at least a.re apt to specifically help

Church-muSicians. It is a pleasure’eVen a delight to

recommend the little booklet which is but a reprlnt Of

a series of sketches written by the Archidiocesan Direc-

tor of Music in the寝Tidings',, And, the reprmt lS

good; I mean the presentation of the book. The

Publishers rightly thought that the articles deserved to

be well dressed. And, they ga.ve us a small book of

Slender fomat, mOSt elegantly printed. This is a first

tempta.tion to read it, and to find out that the timely

articles are worthy of being permanently recorded・

They are the intimate and discreet expression of the

thoughts of a musician who finds the liturgy at every

SteP Of his artistic aLPOStolate. And, this experience

aroused in his mind some liturgica.l reactions which he

wanted to share with his confreres, His con丘dences

are illrmina.ting and contaglOuS. While rea.ding them,
I admired especially three qualities. The author knows

and loves in the sacred liturgy that which is vital,

namely, the current of life. Then, he brings into a

beautiful relief the value of the traditional aspect of

the liturgy’Which is not a routine but a force. La.stly,

the various sketches are couched in a pcetic style which

never leaves the realistic path. All in all) One lS grate-

fully inspired by reading a discreet booklet αabout"

liturgy, Which never smacks of the hobby, but follows

the meanderings of the stream of the Church’s life with

the sense of a loving observer. I have no criticism to

express about such a lovely booklet, but only a fratemal

Waming・ Here and chere, the author a.ttempts a recon-

Ciliation between the liturgical tradition and the o魚

Shoots of modem devotion, uniting them both as equal

elements of an expansive worship. Personally’I respect

the motives which dictated this aLttitude, although I am

not disturbed by its possible implications. For all the

SCOmS Of the devotionalist schooI could not longer

ma.ke me budge away from the rock of the liturgicaLl

tradition vindicated by Benedict a.s the supreme schooI

Of spirituality. But, I fea.r that quite a few among the

more serious召Iiturgists,, will question the conciliatory

COmPrOmise of some pa-geS I am refuring to. They

Will sa.y: In the face of a none-tOO-fair opposition to

the liturgical restoration, there is no gain in leveling

On a Single plane all the elements of Catholic piety.
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That which is primary remains prlmary; and the sec-

onda.ry, however highly cormendable, Can be but

secondaLry. However, this possible argunent about the
質point of view,, dcters nothing from the overa.1l excel-

lence of a little book that I like to find on the shelf of

all Church musicians.

Grego「ian Highlights

dinary pattern (b) which was the initial and the most

expressIVe element of the whole melody. As it was

done in the phrase A, it is here a.lso repeated in the

phra-Se C in a.n expanded fom. The section C2 gra.du-
a.11y establishes the definitive atmosphere of calm

needed after the successive prolongations of the pre-

謹。悪霊晋禁書嘉島諸寄
1a-SO-fa., Which repea.ts in reverse order the lovely antici-

悪霊豊富諾宙麗霊宝‡
version of the elated sentiment pervading the anti-

phon. There is no Ionger e任ort in the accent but a

豊福霊蕊霊輩轟米語霊
tively reposing on the tonic・ A comparison between

the words “solius,, and “ne derelinquas me,’’will bring

out assertive character of the丘rst design, and the

quieted character of the second.

THUS COMESTO AN ENDTHEEUCHA-
ristic song in which not only a-11血e procedures of

formal composition are used in a ma.sterly fashion, but

the melodic elements grow to immense porportions・

The Communio of this Sunday is truly a maste甲ece

of inspiration and of construction.

丁he Edito「 Writes

[0肋就明d万o調印ge J93]

of his patema.l support. I am more than repa.id for the

ha.rdships inherent to any editoria.1 work by血e touch-

ing expressions of approval which daily come to this

O航ce from unknown friends. I am edified by the

perseverance of many subscribers who’year after yea-r,

renew their subscription, eVen Without the need of end-

less reminders. I am much indebted to the Catholic

Prlnter Who has glVen tO the Review an a.rtist’ic garb,

a.nd succeeded to maintain the a.rtistic standards of this

publication, in spite of present di錆iculties. And while

so many musicaLI Reviews are tottering before the paLPer

shortage a.nd sky-rOCketing costs’CAECILIA has so

far been able to maintain its subscription prlCe tO the

nominal sum ofがvう0. Two dollars and fifty cents are

but a trifle toda.y in retum for a pedodical so創Ied

with practical material・ There is hardly a convent, a

semina.ry, a Parish where a subscription should be

accounted a.s a rea.l expense.

T日E SUMMER IS HERE, AND WITH IT

the opportunities of mutual exchange through summer

sch∞ls and travel. I urge a11 subscribers to spread

CAECILIA in their midst; I promise that the Editorial

Sta任will work ever more diligently in order to ma.ke

the Review worthy of a universal confidence・ You need

not pra.y for our conversion; but you ca.n take your

share of our la.bors. The time has come for you and

for me to work with an increased devotion for a defi-

nite restoration of sa.cred music in the Church of

America.. There is rea.son to fea.r, after these forty

years of neglect, tha.t we might deserve寝血e scourges

wherewith of old the Divine Redeemer drove the un-

worthy profanes from the Temple,, while from dev-

asted and impoverished la.nds there召a.scends to the

Most High an homa.ge in the odor of sweetness・’’To

all its friends CAECILIA, usurPing the sIogan of foot-

bal獲, makes bold to say: “Let us get going.’’

D. E. V.

T方e ∫訪∫`Iiクtion pγice of Cae`ilia i∫や50

夕eγ γeaγ・ Ho嘱′e雄γ, ma綿ツルb∫`γibeγ∫ ∫end the

foγmeγ p読e of対00訪訪tんeγ布d q“oted

on old adγeγti5eme紡. It i5 0uγクOlicγ tO

exteれd t方e 5訪∫Cγ卒tio可のt杭0γeγ・クaγme研・

Refund∫読Il be made on γeque∫t O,砂・

丁んe Editoγial Jt`碑
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McLaug軸in and ReiⅡy o鮒er to all readers of CAECILIA

the facilities of their improved headquarters and the

most courteous∴SerVice. Their printing p量ant is one of

the most complete to be found in the country for the

Se耽ing of music.

RECENT PUBLiCATlONS

ORGAN MUSIC

】395　Pγel録de, The棚e読書h Vaγiafio舶

F〃ghe肋a"d Choγale F訪ala--

J. Alfred Schehl　如.25

(Hig叫y praised by cminent recitalists)

重39夕　S諒Choγal Pγ`んdeよ一

輝,。ni,珊上等悪罵悪書1・00
Nobis; Hcrzlicbster Jesu; O Sacrcd
Head; Deck Thyself My Soul; Praise
to血e五重d.

]423　Basso OsI;n410......Benoit Poirier　　.ブ5.

Z447　C4n{0"e...・.....Homer Humphries　.75

]444　Chγ短os協nc;l。..AchilIe Bragers　.75

重397　Choγal Pγel構de o" “O Hoiγ

M肋c”..〇・...…・・・・・Philip G. Kreckel　.60

J398　Choγal Po事fl〃de o" “Loγd Ble事`

Us AJJ”.・…......・...PhiIip G. Kreckel　.60

重4の　Ad A庇γC Dc;.・・・・・・・・Julian Zuniga l.5O

講読藷謙薫
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